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EDITORIAL
From the earliest times, mankind has been travelling through endless
trails searching for answers to eternal questions. Some of these trails
are highly spiritual, as they are tied to the historical spiritual tradition.
One of these is most certainly the Way of St. James. His apostolic life
was cruelly ended by a sword, and his remains were brought to Spain
to cities which became famous as pilgrimage sites for believers from
all over the world (Santiago de Compostela, the Camino de Santiago).
Thus, St. James became the patron saint of pilgrims.
In 1998, the Way of St. James was also named one of UNESCO‘s
World Heritage Sites.
Today, pilgrimages can be classified as an “environmentally friendly”
form of journey. Pilgrimage is primarily a journey to the “inner self”,
to the personal spiritual inner world with the desire to “purify”. The
content and the experiences along the way have a special significance for the pilgrims, which is much more important than their physical appearance. Experiencing the journey in a modest, respectful,
admiring and responsible way directed towards the inner self, as is
done by the pilgrims, is actually great advice for all journeys as well
as trips to all cultural and natural heritage sites in the world. You
could also say that this is a great recipe for life in general.
People who are looking for peace and good in their hearts are welcome everywhere.
Good luck on your way to the stars!
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THE WAY OF ST. JAMES
The project Pilgrimage Europe SI-AT (Operative programme Slovenia-Austria 2007–2013) has made it possible for Slovenia to get its
own “Way of St. James”.
The Way of St. James which leads to Santiago de Compostela in Galicia in northwest Spain is one of the oldest pilgrimage routes. Besides
Rome and Jerusalem, it is the biggest Christian pilgrimage route. It is
named after Saint James who was one of the Twelve Apostles.
The extensive network of the
Ways of St. James begins in
different parts of Europe and
continues towards the cathedral in Santiago de Compostela.
The most famous part of this
way is the around 780-kilometre-long “French Way” (Camino Francés), which starts in
Saint Jean Pied de Port at the
French-Spanish border and
continues through the Pyrenees through the northern
parts of Spain all the way to
Santiago de Compostela.
The Way of St. James was the
first route to be awarded European Cultural Route status by
the Council of Europe in 1987.

The Way of St. James

James the Elder (James the Greater; James, son of Zebedee) was
a son of the fisherman Zebedee and Mary Salome, and brother of
John the Apostle. He was given the nickname Elder, as Jesus had
two disciples called James. According to tradition, after Pentecost the
Apostles were assigned to the countries of that time to preach the
Gospel. James was assigned to go to Spain. After turning back to
Jerusalem, he was among the first Apostles to die a martyr’s death,
as he was beheaded.
When the Arabs took over Jerusalem in the 7th century, they transferred his bones to Santiago de Compostela. Here, in the 10th century
there was established the renowned pilgrimage route of Santiago (St.
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James) de Compostela which until the 15th century attracted more
pilgrims than Rome and Jerusalem. Many pilgrimage ways lead to
this famous city in northwest Spain, with many churches, monasteries (almost all of them in the style of the Santiago cathedral whose
construction started in 1075), inns and chapels along the way.
On the Feast of St. Jacob (25 July), the special service in Santiago
de Compostela starts with a magnificent performance: in the mighty
basilica, which is one of the most beautiful in the Iberian Peninsula, a
large incense burner swings above the worshippers. The night before
the feast, a magnificent procession winds through the city with giant
puppets which dance in the streets, followed by the altar boys, priests
and a bishop.
The “James’s shell” was also named after this place: every pilgrim
who reached the goal at the St. James’s grave was given a hat decorated with a big shell (Patron Saint of hat makers).
Various customs prove how popular St. James is as a saint.
Farmers take the first ripe apple to the blessing on the Day of St.
James, and call it the “James’s apple”. Mostly in the countryside,
there were fairs at that time, however this tradition developed and
is also still present in the cities such as München (Jakobi-Dult) and
Kaufbeuren (St. James’s week). For many centuries, our ancestors
also pilgrimaged to Santiago de Compostela. In Slovenia, about sixty
churches are dedicated to St. James. His general popularity among
Slovenes is proven by the various names of pears and apples which
are ripe on the Day of St. James. In the dialect of the Prekmurje
region, July is called “jakobejšček” (the month of St. Jacob).

»The way is the goal.«
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THE WAY OF ST. JAMES IN SLOVENIA
The Way of St. James described in this guide is part of the tour which
leads from Graz in Austria through Mureck/Cmurek, Maribor, and
along the Drava Valley and onwards across the Austrian Carinthia
and South Tirol towards Santiago de Compostela in Spain. The way
in the Slovenian territory leads from Trate located near the Austrian town of Mureck/Cmurek, across Zgornja Velka and Šentilj v Slovenskih Goricah to Jakobski Dol. Then it continues through Pernica
to Maribor, to Limbuš and to Ruše. Later on, it goes along the valley Dravska dolina from Lovrenc na Pohorju, Janževski Vrh, Vuhred,
Radlje ob Dravi, and Pernica to Dravograd. The described tour of the
Way of St. James has three exits to neighbouring Austria. The first
exit leads from Sveti Jernej nad Muto towards Saboth/Sobote. The
second exit leads from Dravograd across the former border crossing
Vič towards Lawamünd/Labot. The third direction leads from Dravograd through Černeče, Pameče, Slovenj Gradec, and Sele to the lake
Ivarčko at the foot of the hill Uršlja gora. Then, the path leads across
Naravske ledine to Javorje and towards to Črna na Koroškem where
we turn to Koprivna. Here, there is a church dedicated to St. James.
However, the basic path from Črna na Koroškem leads across Pikovo
to Mežica, and ahead across the former border crossing Reht/Raunjak to Bleiburg/Pliberg and Neuhaus/Suha, where it crosses the path
leading from Lawamünd/Labot.
In this guide, the Way of St. James is described from the bridge across the river Mura at Trate to Dravograd, respectively to the former
border crossing Reht nad Mežico where it passes to Austria. In the
countryside, the path is marked in both directions. Walking times listed in the guide are measured for the entire described route. Walking
times should be taken with reservations, however, they are calculated based on moderate and easy walking. The described direction of
the Way of St. James is easier with some short and steep sections.
Besides the description, the guide also offers a presentation of the
natural and cultural heritage along the way. The emphasis is naturally put on churches dedicated to St. James, namely there are six
churches dedicated to this Saint along this way in Slovenia. You can
visit the churches dedicated to St. James in: Jakobski Dol, Limbuš,
Črneče, Pameče, Koprivna and Mežica. The guide also includes places
where to eat and tourist attractions along the way.
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GEOGRAPHICAL PROPERTIES OF THE
REGIONS FROM CMUREK/TRATE TO
DRAVOGRAD AND MEŽICA
The area of the Way of St. James in Slovenia is classified as Subpanonian Slovenia and the Alps in the means of geographical regionalization.
The areas of these regions are divided into smaller units, where the
Way of St. James runs through.

POHORJE, KOZJAK AND STROJNA

The landscape is located between the east Karavanke Alps in the
south-west, the Konjiško hribovje hills in the south, the Dravinjske
gorice vineyard hills in the south-east, the Drava Plain in the east, the
Slovenske gorice vineyard hills in the north-east and the borderline
with Austria in the north. The landscape is mainly characterized by
the river Drava, flowing from the west to the east, and is split into the
smaller northern part and the larger southern part. The northern part
of the landscape encompasses the bordering hills of Kozjak, stretching for almost 50 kilometres along the river Drava to the Slovenske
gorice vineyard hills. The most important road crossing these hills
is the road over the Radelj pass at the altitude of 675m, connecting
the valley of the river Drava in Slovenia with the valley of the Čakava
stream in Austria. Kozjak is also called Kobansko, after kobanica, a
cape for bad weather, made of lime-tree bark and once worn by the
people living in this area.
The southern part of the landscape encompasses the Strojna hills,
stretching from the river Drava, the river Meža, the Mežica Valley,
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the Mislinja Valley to the Pohorje hills. The largest unit is mostly the
forested Pohorje hills. The east Pohorje hills are round and domed
with plateaus in the middle, whereas the west Pohorje hills are
mostly domed ridges. On the northern side lies the tectonic RibniškoLovrenško podolje valley. The valley is separated from the Drava
Valley by highlands, cut apart by the streams Rodlojna, Velka and
Vuhreščica. Podpohorske gorice hills, where fruit-growing and viticulture have developed, are stretching on the southern edge. In the
hills of Pohorje, Kozjak and Strojna metamorphic rocks are dominant
with deposits over them with quaternary deposits on top.
Different ores were a big part of the economic development from the
Middle Ages onward. In the area of Male Kope and north from Mežica,
iron ore deposits are found. The coal industry reached its peak with
brown-coal mining in the coal mining area of the Leše settlement,
where coal was mined until 1939. The quarries in the Pohorje hills are
important as well with the best known quarry being Cezlak where the
čizlakit rock is being excavated. The most important mineral water
spring is the Rimski vrelec spring in Kotlje, whereas the most important thermal spring is in Zreče.
The largest river in the region is the Drava with the largest tributaries
being the Mislinja and the Meža. The abundant water shaped many
of the gorges. The longest and deepest (up to 450m) is the Mislinja
Gorge in the Pohorje hills. Similar gorges are the ones in Oplotnica
and on the Lobnica stream. In the latter, the 40m high Šumnik waterfall has formed. The area around Šumnik is the only area in the
Pohorje hills with a preserved forest. The Dravinja stream has the
largest catchment area of all Pohorje streams. The streams Mislinja, Paka and Hudinja follow. The last two flow into the river Savinja.
On the northern side of Pohorje the Radoljna stream has the largest
catchment area, followed by Velka, Vuhreščica, Lobnica, Crkvenica
and Reka. Because of high precipitation levels the streams flowing
from Pohorje and Kozjak are full of water. The torrential characteristics of the streams can be seen especially during some of the
stronger storms. The plateau on the east side of Pohorje is marked
by marshes. In the past, peat was dug in the marshes and was then
used for heating.

EAST KARAVANKE ALPS

The east Karavanke Alps stretch from Olševa and Peca in the west to
the basin of the Paka and the Mislinja in the east. The northern highlands are called Mežiške Karavanke and the central valley is called
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Črnjansko hribovje. The rock structure varies a lot. There are many
carbonate rocks, although silicate rocks are even more common. The
bordering Peca is part of the north Karavanke Alps limestone mountains. Towards the east Uršlja gora is the highest.
The east Karavanke Alps are a long and narrow uniform mountain
range stretching along the Zilja Valley in the west to the Slovenj Gradec Basin in the east with some solitary hills reaching to Ravna gora
in the Croatian Zagorje. The east Karavanke Alps start as mountains
in the west. Towards the east they get lower.
The only larger river in the area is the Meža, on the edge of the area
there are larger rivers such as the Savinja and the Mislinja.
The oldest remains of population in the Potočka zijalka cave below
Olševa reach back to the Stone Age, but the area was sparsely
populated for a long time. The agrarian settlement in form of solitary farms was brought into the area with the colonization of the
highlands at the end of the Middle Ages, that made use of the less
beneficial natural conditions as well. The population density in the
Karavanke Alps grew in the golden age of mining. From the second
half of the 19th century until today the number of inhabitants has barely changed. Solitary farms are the most common settlement type in
this area, with farms at higher altitudes than elsewhere in Slovenia.
Two centuries ago the lead-zinc ore stimulated the economy in the
Karavanke Alps. The lead-zinc mine reached its biggest development
after WWI when Slovenia joined Yugoslavia, and then again after WWII
when metallurgy played a key role in the economic development. The
lead-zinc mine also helped with the establishment of other plants
relevant for metallurgy.
The main transport route of the area is the Mežica Valley between
Črna na Koroškem and Otiški vrh. From the main road of the Mežica
Valley the road branches off in the direction of Holmec and in the
direction of the Reht pass leading to Podjuna on Austrian territory.
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TOTAL LENGTH OF THE PATH
9 stages, 208 km

STAGE

TRAIL

WALKING
TIME

LENGTH
OF THE PATH

1

Trate – Zgornja Velka – Šentilj v Slovenskih goricah

6 h 15 min

24.2 km

2

Šentilj v Slovenskih goricah – Jarenina –
Spodnji Jakobski Dol – Pernica – Maribor

7h

30.8 km

3

Maribor – Zg. Radvanje – Limbuš – Bistrica ob Dravi – Bezena – Ruše

4 h 30 min

19.2 km

4

Ruše – Smolnik – Puščava – Lovrenc
na Pohorju – Lehen – Vuhred – Radlje
ob Dravi

10 h 15 min

38.8 km

Radlje ob Dravi – Sveti Trije Kralji –
Sveti Primož nad Muto – Bistriški Jarek
– Pernice

4 h 45 min

17.3 km

Radlje ob Dravi – Sveti Trije Kralji – Sveti
Primož nad Muto (2 h 15 min; 8,4 km) –
Sveti Jernej nad Muto (1 h 30 min; 5,9
km) → Sobote/Soboth 9 km

3 h 45 min

14.3 km

7h

28.3 km

4 h 45 min

18.4 km

5

6

Pernice – Ojstrica – Dravograd – Pameče
– Slovenj Gradec
Pernice – Ojstrica – Dravograd (4 h; 15,4
km) – Vič (45 min; 3 km) → Labot/Lawamünd 5,7 km

7

Slovenj Gradec – Sele – Ivarčko jezero –
Koča na Naravskih ledinah

5 h 30 min

18.3 km

8

Koča na Naravskih ledinah – Javorje –
Črna na Koroškem

4 h 45 min

19.9 km

Črna na Koroškem – Koprivna

2 h 15 min

9.0 km

3h

11.3 km

9

Črna na Koroškem – Koča na Pikovem
– Mežica – Podkraj pri Mežici (Reht/Raunjak) → Pliberk/Bleiburg 7,3 km

TOTAL main route: Trate – Podkraj pri Mežici
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ROUTE MARKINGS OF THE WAY OF ST. JAMES
IN SLOVENIA
The Way of St. James in Slovenia is marked in accordance with the Mountain
Paths Act (Official Gazette of the RS 61/2007) and the Instructions for marking
thematic hiking trails.

Where the Way of St. James runs along the trail of the mountain path, it is
marked with a white-and-red Knafelc blaze (Knafelčeva markacija), direction
arrow and a red sign with white text.

Between Vuhred and Radlje ob Dravi, the Way of St. James runs along a part of
the European footpath E6 SLO, which is marked with a yellow-red sign.

The remaining part of the Way of St. James is marked with a white-and-yellow
round sign, a yellow direction arrow and a yellow sign with black text for thematic
hiking trails. On the main crossroads, waymarks are supplemented with a board
with the logo of the Way of St. James in the form of St. James’s shell, which is an
international symbol for marking the Way of St. James.
The most important locations on the Way of St. James are equipped with information panels with all the important information about the path.
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STAGE 1 ‣ (24.2 km, 6 h 15 min)
Trate → Zgornja Velka → Šentilj v Slovenskih goricah

The Way of St. James begins on the bridge over the river Mura in Trate. It
leads to the nearby Austrian town of Mureck from the Austrian Graz. From
the bank of the river Mura, it first rises up into the hills of Slovenske gorice,
along which it then runs all the way to Maribor. From the bridge over the
Mura to the Eferl Farm in Kaniža, you walk along a trail marked with Knafelc
blazes — white points encircled by red rings.
At the former border crossing, turn right and make your way along the cart
track running along the Mura to a large clearing. Turn left and continue steeply up the hill. You will reach a clearing on Einsiedelberg, or Hermit Hill.
From the clearing, turn into the forest and continue through it until you reach
the main road between Trate and Lenart, where there is an exit for Lokavec.
At the crossroads with the main road, take the local road towards Lokavec
and take the first right. Before long, a signpost will direct you to the left and
downwards towards the Zver Farm. Continue past the barn into the valley,
where you will cross a stream and turn right into the woods. After the forest path, climb up the ridge along which runs the asphalt road connecting
see page 59–68
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Dražen Vrh and Lokavec. Continue right along the road to an intersection,
where the blazes tell you to continue right along the path between the forest
and the field. You will soon reach a forest, through which you will come to a
clearing with a shrine. The path turns left into the woods and soon reaches
the Velka Hunting Lodge. Cross the yard of the hunting lodge and descend
down to the pond and continue along the dike between the two ponds. Walk
along the lower pond until you reach the main road between Trate and Lenart. Continue left along the road until you reach the junction with the local road for Dražen Vrh and take a right towards the Holer Farm. Walking
along the deer enclosure, you will reach a crossroads at the ridge, where
you should take a right and continue until you reach the top of Dražen Vrh,
then continue towards Zgornja Velka. Follow the ridge road to a crossroads
with a crucifix and continue to the junction leading to the left and uphill towards the Oman Farm. Cross the hillock and follow the road until you reach
a crossroads, where you should take a left past the bus stop and the shrine,
continuing until you reach the square in Zgornja Velka with the Church of St.
Mary of the Snows.
From Zgornja Velka, continue left past the inn and towards Spodnja Velka.
At the chapel, take a right and follow the gravel road past a solitary farm,
then turn into the woods. As you exit the forest, you will see Rajšpova gomila
(Rajšp Mound), a small hillock covered with trees. Continue downhill to the
Velka stream, cross it and climb to the top of the mound. Descend to the
meadow and then climb up it to the Rajšp Farm.
From the Rajšp Farm, continue to the main road between Zgornja Velka and
Jurovski Dol. Head right along the road and then turn left at the nearby house
from the ridge road onto the gravel road. Continue past the holiday cottage
towards the farm, where you must turn right onto the field path and walk
past the forest to the field, along which you then descend straight into the
valley. When you reach a small stream, turn left and climb up to a homestead with numerous buildings. Continue past the house to the stream and
climb up to the asphalt road. Cross the yard and follow the path upwards
past the field and onto a forest road. You will soon leave the road and head
to the right through the orchard to a vineyard, where you will once again
reach a gravel road. Continue past the vineyard and onto the asphalt road
in the settlement of Šomat. When you reach the edge of the forest, turn
left and downhill into the valley of the Globovnica stream. At the Pleteršek
Homestead, you will once again reach an asphalt road, which you must follow right. You will then reach the main road linking Zgornja Velka and Vranji
Vrh. Take a left along the road at the crossroads. You will then leave the
road for a short while, then return onto it again. Continue along the road
past the shop straight to the hunting lodge on Vranji Vrh. From the hunting
lodge, return back past the apartment building, then turn right and descend
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to the barn. Head on through the forest and across the meadow until you
reach an asphalt road, from which you will soon turn left into the forest and
reach Vučja jama, or the Wolf Cave. Follow the road uphill, exit the forest
and continue past the old house to a junction, where you must turn left onto
the asphalt road. Head on towards the valley through the vineyards and past
the homesteads, then turn left onto the asphalt road. At the next crossroads,
continue straight ahead through the valley to the bridge across the Jakobski
potok stream. Once across the bridge, turn right and head into the woods
at the edge of the pasture. Climb up to the orchard, through which you will
reach the top of the ridge covered with houses belonging to the settlement
of Zgornji Jakobski Dol. Follow the road to the right past the vineyard, where
you should turn left into the forest. Descend through the woods to the valley
of the Vukovski potok stream, from which you will then climb up again onto
the next ridge. Continue under the power line and into the woods, through
which you will descend to the vineyard, then head on to the tourist farm.
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Natural and cultural sights
NATURAL SIGHTS:
• Lipa, Trate Castle
• Linden trees of Alexander I
and Peter II, Zgornja Velka
• The Rajšp Mound, Spodnja
Velka

CULTURAL SIGHTS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cmurek Castle, Trate
Novi Kinek Castle, Trate
Petek Mill, Trate
Ferry on the river Mura,
Sladki Vrh
Church of St. Mary of the
Snows, Zgornja Velka
fountain on the square,
Zgornja Velka
Šviligoj Homestead, Zgornja
Velka
Church of St. Egidius, Šentilj
v Slovenskih goricah
Štrudel Villa, Šentilj v
Slovenskih goricah
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STAGE 2 ‣ (30.8 km, 7 h)
Šentilj v Slovenskih goricah → Jarenina → Spodnji
Jakobski Dol → Pernica → Maribor

From the tourist farm, follow the access road downhill to the main road connecting
Šentilj and Jarenina. At the crossroads, turn left and continue to the exit for Mrzli
studenec (Cold Spring). Bear right across the stream and into the forest, through
which you will climb onto a ridge with a gravel road. To the left, the road leads to
the Jarenina Hunting Lodge, but you will head on straight ahead towards Kaniža.
At the next crossroads, take a right and continue slightly uphill. When the road begins to descend, take the next right onto the ridge. Continue along the meandering
ridge between the Jarenina and Cirknica Valleys. Head straight ahead through the
crossroads with the crucifix and take a right at the next crossroads. After passing
see page 59–68
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several houses, you will reach a road, which you should follow past the National
Liberation Front Monument to the Eferl Farm in Kaniža.
You were guided from the bridge across the river Mura in Trate to the Eferl Farm
by the round white and red Knafelc blazes, but from the Eferl Farm to Pernica, you
will walk along a path marked by round white and yellow blazes used for themed
hiking trails.
At the Eferl Farm, turn left and down the road and continue through the vineyards
to reach the road between Jarenina and Pesnica. Bear left down the road and take
a right at the first crossroads towards the centre of Jarenina with the Church of
St. Mary.
From the centre of Jarenina, head a couple of metres back towards Šentilj, then
turn right onto the local road and follow it to the top of the ridge. At the crossroads
where the St. Mary’s Pilgrimage Route turns right, head left down the road to the
valley of the Vukovski potok stream. Once you reach the crossroads in the valley,
head right along the asphalt road to the exit for Zgornji Jakobski Dol. Head left and
up the road to the ridge and then descend into the valley of the Jakobski potok
stream. When you reach the main road, bear right and follow it to the centre of
Jakobski Dol with the Church of St. James.
From Jakobski Dol, bear right and up the road between the residential houses.
Once you have left the settlement behind, head through the forest and climb the
ridge, across which extends the settlement of Drankovec. Turn left at the crossroads and head down the road to the Idila Retirement Home in Vukovje. Turn right
and down the main road by the retirement home. Descend to the bus stop and turn
right onto the local road. Follow the road up the valley to the first crossroads, then
turn left and up the cart track. Follow the track to the top of the ridge, where there
is a chapel. At the chapel, turn left and down the local road into the valley of the Jareninski potok stream. When you reach the road connecting Jarenina and Vukovje,
head left and follow it to the crossroads on the northern side of the Perniško jezero
lake. Take a right at the crossroads and continue to the Pizzeria Branko, then head
left along the local road running along the western shore of Pernica Lake. Continue
through the meadows and fields, then through a settlement made up of new residential houses, and you will reach the main road linking Maribor and Lenart. Head
left along the pavement across the overpass of the motorway between Maribor
and Lendava. You will soon reach a crossroads, where you should turn left and
head through part of the settlement of Obrat to the centre of Pernica.
From Pernica to Vodole, you will once again be guided by the white and red Knafelc
blazes.
From the centre of Pernica with the Church of St. Margaret and the Kramberger Inn, continue past the shop and through the roundabout in the direction of
the new settlement by the graveyard. Climb up the paved local road and then up
the gravel road to the ridge which forms the border between the municipalities of
Pesnica and Maribor. Head on across the landscape of Slovenske gorice, covered
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in vineyards, orchards and patches of deciduous forests. You can see far towards
Dravsko polje (the Drava Field), Pohorje and the extension of the Karavanke with
the peaks of Konjiška gora, Boč and Donačka gora. Once you reach the asphalt
road on the ridge, bear right and follow it to the settlement of Hrenca. After a short
descent, you will climb back up to a crossroads, where the route turns right and
down the road. Here, St. Mary’s Pilgrimage Route turns left and follows the ridgetop cart track towards Ptujska Gora. The route to Ruše is marked by the round
white and yellow blazes used for themed hiking trails.
At the first crossroads between the vineyards turn left through the Protner Tourist
Farm in Dragučova. Continue across the yard of the tourist farm and straight along
the road, then turn right at the second crossroads and follow the road down to the
A1 motorway connecting Šentilj and Koper. When you exit the underpass of the
motorway, bear left at the crossroads and begin to climb the local road towards
Stolni vrh. Continue uphill past the tourist farm to the chapel, then head past the
houses at 39 and 9 Stolni vrh to the crossroads on the pass. From the pass, bear
right and descend through Meljski Dol to the city of Maribor. At the Razgoršek
Sofa Park, head right towards the overpass. Cross the main road and the railway
between Maribor and Šentilj, then climb between the residential houses to the
walkway. The walkway will take you through the forest to a walking trail leading
from the town to Piramida (Pyramid). Then, head left along the gravel path between
the beautiful vineyards to the Pri treh ribnikih Inn. Not far from the inn, the Way of
St. Martin turns right and leads across St. Urban to Kamnica. You, however, should
head left towards the city park. The end of the stairway constitutes the beginning
of the park promenade. At the beginning of the park, the route turns right and
continues diagonally through the park towards the south-east. At the telephone
booth, head left along the Trubarjeva ulica street in the direction of the town centre.
Walk straight ahead to and down the Gledališka ulica street, and you will reach
Slomškov trg (Slomšek Square) in a few minutes. In front of you, you will see the
mighty Maribor Cathedral, which is dedicated to St. John the Baptist.

Church of St. John the Baptist (cathedral) at Slomšek Square, Maribor
see page 59–68
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Natural and cultural sights
NATURAL SIGHTS:
• Jareninski Dol Landscape
Park, Jareninski Dol
• Pernica Lake, Pernica
• Kamenščak-Hrastovec
Regional Park
• Stolni vrh hill (383m)
• Meljski hrib hill (398m)
• the Old Vine at Lent, Maribor
• three ponds, Maribor
• Aquarium-Terrarium,
Maribor
• Maribor Island, Maribor
• Maribor Park, Maribor
• Piramida hill (386m), Maribor
• Kalvarija hill (375m), Maribor
• Magdalene Park, Maribor
• Studenški gozd forest,
Maribor
• River Drava (lumber rafting)

Pernica Lake, Pernica

Jareninski Dol

CULTURAL SIGHTS:
• chapel, Brloga
• Methans House – ethnological
collection and art gallery,
Zgornji Dražen Vrh
• Church of Our Lady of the
Assumption, Jareninski Dol
• monument of the Holy Year,
Jareninski Dol
• monument, Jareninski Dol
• old ossuary of St. Michael,
Jareninski Dol
• Jarenina Mansion, Polički Vrh
• St. Martin’s Chapel, Spodnje
Hlapje
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Natural and cultural sights
• Church of St. James,
Spodnji Jakobski Dol
• Vogrin Museum – windmill,
Spodnji Jakobski Dol
• Court of St. James, Spodnji
Jakobski Dol
• Statue of St. John of Nepomuk,
Spodnji Jakobski Dol
• Church of St. Margaret, Pernica
• Church of St. Peter, Malečnik
• Church of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, Gorca
• Chapels of the Stations of the
Cross, Gorca
• cross – monument dedicated
to the proclamation of
Slovenia’s independence,
Stolni Vrh
• Muraus Chapel, Stolni Vrh
• Chapel of St. Urban, Košaki
• Church of St. John the Baptist
(cathedral) at Slomšek Square,
Maribor
• Church of Our Lady of the
Assumption (Franciscan
church, basilica), Maribor
• Castle Square (Maribor
Castle – regional museum,
monument of St. Florian),
Maribor
• Liberty Square (NOB (National
Liberation Front) Monument,
Vinag Wine Cellar), Maribor
• Lent (court tower, water
tower, Minorite church with a
monastery), Maribor
• Main Square (Plaque
Monument, Aloysius Church,

City Hall), Maribor
• Jewish Square (Synagogue
and Jewish Tower), Maribor
• Vetrinjska ulica street (Vetrinj
Mansion, Salzburg Mansion),
Maribor
• General Maister Square,
Maribor
• Čeligi Tower, Maribor
• Ljudski vrt stadium, Maribor
• Old Bridge (Drava Bridge),
Maribor
• Maribor National Liberation
Museum, Maribor
• Maribor Art Gallery, Maribor
• Evangelical Church of Christ,
Maribor
• Church of St. Barbara,
Kalvarija, Maribor
• Ducks’ Court Manor and
Outdoor Museum, Maribor
• Church of St Joseph, Studenci,
Maribor
• Church of St. Magdalene,
Maribor
• Church of Corpus Christi,
Maribor

Malečnik
see page 59–68
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1

SPODNJI JAKOBSKI DOL
Parish Church of St. James

T

he church stands in the middle of an abandoned walled-in cemetery
on a hill in the centre of the settlement.

The original church building was smaller, with a single nave, built in the
Gothic style. Though precise information on its erection is unavailable,
historians date it back to the period between the 13th and the 15th century. On account of the very choice of the patron saint of the church, St.
James, the church is considered among one of the oldest church buildings in the Slovenian region of Styria.
The church was rebuilt in 1535. The church once had Baroque side chapels, which were most likely added to the original Church of St. James
in 1686. The vaults and furnishings are also in the Baroque style. The
bell tower is in the Gothic style.
The Church of St. James was once a succursal of the ancient parish of
Jarenina and has been an independent parish since 1785. During the
service of Andrej Trabas, the first priest of the newly founded parish of
Jakobski Dol, a parsonage was built and the church was thoroughly renovated. The presbytery and sacristy were probably added later.
The church has been surrounded by a cemetery since at least 1742. The
exterior wall of the church features a Roman epitaph.
In more recent times, the church received the addition of a choir and a
new organ. Electricity, lighting and heating was installed and its gilded
altar was renovated.
Andrej Gutman, a satirical writer, translator and organ manufacturer,
served as a priest in the Church of St. James between 1829 and 1838.
→ Parish of St. James in Slovenske Gorice
Spodnji Jakobski Dol 1 / SI-2222 Jakobski Dol / Tel: +386 (0)2 644 95 33
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STAGE 3 ‣ (19.2 km, 4 h 30 min)
Maribor → Zg. Radvanje → Limbuš → Bistrica ob
Dravi → Bezena → Ruše

Head past the Anton Martin Slomšek Monument and the administrative building of the Post of Slovenia and through the Poštna ulica street to Glavni trg
(Main Square). At the pedestrian crossing leading straight to the Church of St.
Aloysius, carefully cross the Koroška cesta road and walk a couple of metres
to the right to the entrance to Splavarski prehod, then head left and downhill
to the bank of the Drava. Once you reach the Vojašniška ulica street, you are
only a couple of metres away from the oldest grapevine in the world, which
has been proudly defying the ravages of time for more than 400 years. Inside
the house behind the old vine, there is a tourist information centre with a wine
shop. The route continues across the riverside road and along the walking trail
along the Drava. Follow it to the right up the stream of the Drava. Head past the
Minorite monastery, in which there is now a puppet theatre, and along the Ob
Bregu street to Studenška brv. Continue straight ahead along the left bank of
the river Drava to the Koroški most bridge. Here, the Way of St. Martin, coming
from Kamnica, once again joins the route. Climb onto the Koroški most bridge
see page 59–68
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using the spiral staircase and cross the Drava. Once you are on the right bank,
use the staircase to get to the Obrežna ulica street, then bear right and follow it
to the first junction on the left. Head straight along the Žabotova ulica street to
the Sokolska ulica street. Cross it carefully and head along the pavement to the
first street, then take a left. Head to the Limbuška cesta road across the metal
overpass of the railway connecting Maribor and Prevalje, cross it and continue
past the telephone booth along the Pekrska cesta road. When you reach the end
of the street, head left along the Kamenškova ulica street. Follow the street first
past a new residential area and then between some older houses to the foot
of the Pekrska gorca hill. The blaze on the small parking lot will tell you to go
right and up the path. Climb up the forest path past the shrines of the Way of the
Cross to a wide gravel path leading to the top of the Pekrska gorca hill with the
Church of Our Lady of Sorrows. The path to the top leads to the right, but you
should take the left and head straight ahead along the forest path at the first
junction. Soon, you will reach an asphalt road, where you should turn right past
the sports facilities to the Studenška ulica street. When you reach the end of the
street, bear right across a small stream and then turn right onto an access road
to a solitary house. Continue past the house and to the left along a narrow path
running under the power line and into the forest. Once through it, you will get to
the Na griču street, where you should bear left towards the Lackova cesta road.
At the crossroads, head left along the pavement, then carefully cross Lackova
cesta and continue along Pot k mlinu. Head on between the residential houses,
across the Radvanjski potok stream, then follow the asphalt road. At the nearby
crossroads, the Way of St. Martin branches off the Way of St. James and heads
for Ljubljana through Ptujska Gora.
From the crossroads with the Way of St. Martin, head on along the gravel road
towards Snežni stadion (Snow Stadium). At the Mara Apartment House, head
left and uphill to the Arena Hotel, then bear right and descend past the Habakuk
Hotel to the lower station of the Pohorje Cable Railway. Continue a couple of
metres to the left and uphill, then bear right and descend to a small brook, cross
it and head along the edge of the forest to the Pohorka Inn. Head straight along
the Begova ulica street to the crossroads with the Bezjakova ulica street, then
turn left and downhill to the number 18 bus stop. Bear left across the Pekrski potok stream along the local road by the apple orchard to the crossroads with the
road coming from the settlement of Hrastje. Before the crossroads, head right
along the path running downhill along the creek. You will soon leave the path
and take the asphalt road down to the main road connecting Maribor and Ruše.
The direction sign will then tell you to head left along the pavement to Limbuš,
where there is the Church of St. James.
From the Church of St. James, walk back in the direction of Pekre for a couple of metres past the crossroads. The direction sign at the crossroads will tell
you to bear right into the woods past the information board on the once mighty
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Lembach Castle. Climb up the forest path past the abandoned homestead and
to the settlement of holiday homes. Head between them to the beginning of the
asphalt road and bear right. Walk past the residential house at Grajski grič 6 and
you will soon reach a turn where the asphalt road descends into the valley. Bear
right along the ridge into the forest. First up a cart track and then up a forest
path, the route will begin to climb up Kekčev vrh. Once you exit the forest, walk
along the enclosed vineyard to a settlement of holiday homes, where you should
head directly downhill at the crossroads. Descend to the crossroads down the
gravel path and onto the asphalt road. The way straight ahead and uphill leads
to Meranovo and Pečke, but you should take the asphalt road right and downhill.
Walk down past the residential house at Log 234 and to the homestead at Vrhov
Dol 29, then leave the road at the left turn. After a narrow path, head right into the
woods and descend down a somewhat wider forest path to the water reservoir.
You will reach a gravel road by the fence of the reservoir. Head right along the
road to the nearby crossroads by the new residential house at Pod hribom 18.
Bear left and go down the road. Descend down the asphalt road between the
residential houses to the crossroads with the road leading through the valley of
the Bistrica stream. Head to the right and down the street named Ob Mlinščici to
the centre of Bistrica ob Dravi, where you will reach the main road between Maribor and Ruše. Carefully cross the main street using the crossing and continue
straight ahead along the Industrijska ulica street. Bear left at the first crossroads
onto the Klanec street. Descend past the warehouse to the bridge crossing the
Bistrica stream and continue straight up the hill to the next crossroads, where
you should bear right onto the Dravska ulica street. After a couple of metres, turn
left into the Sončna ulica street, then immediately bear left onto the gravel road
named V Dobravo. Before you, you can see the crossing of the railway between
Maribor and Dravograd, which you should cross carefully and continue to the
hamlet of houses. Continue past the hamlet and along the edge of the Dobrava
Forest to the homestead at Bezena 52, where you will once again reach an asphalt road. At the nearby crossroads, turn left towards the railway crossing and
continue past the Lorna Črtomir Pottery Workshop at Bezena 49 to the main
road between Maribor and Ruše. At the Vernik-Šauperl Inn, carefully cross the
main road and head along the local road straight to the first intersection with
the access road, where you must bear right. After a couple of metres of walking
between the residential houses, bear left and then turn right at the end of the
street. At the edge of the forest-covered hill, continue towards Ruše. Walk to
Ruše along the gravel road named Bezenska pot, which leads along the edge of
Pohorje. At the residential house at Bezenska pot 31, get onto the asphalt road
and follow it to the Mariborska cesta road in Ruše. Walk along the pavement
to the centre of Ruše, where there stands the magnificent Parish Church of the
Holy Name of Mary.

see page 59–68
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Natural and cultural sights
NATURAL SIGHTS:
• Betnava Forest, Spodnje
Radvanje
• Crown-of-thorns, Hrastje
• Pekrska gorca hill (351m)
• Pohorje hills
• Pohorje Nature Park
• Lobnica Gorge, Pohorje
• Mali Šumik and Veliki Šumik
waterfalls, Pohorje
• Šumik primeval forest,
Pohorje
• Verna waterfall, Pohorje
• Falska peč (Fala Cliff), Fala
• pond under Žigartov vrh,
Pohorje
• “Silent Lake” or Fala Pond,
Pohorje

CULTURAL SIGHTS:
• Church of Saint Francis of
Assisi, Radvanje
• Radvanje Manor, Zgornje
Radvanje
• Betnava Manor (park,
museum), Spodnje Radvanje
• Maribor Beekeeping Centre,
Spodnje Radvanje
• prehistoric settlement,
Spodnje Radvanje
• Church of St. Wolfgang,
Pohorje
• Pohorje Cable Car
• Church of Our Lady of
Sorrows – Slovenian
Calvary, Pekrska gorca hill (4
chapels)
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Natural and cultural sights
• remains of a ski jump, Pekrska gorca hill
• “Pekrčanka” (wooden sculpture), Pekre
• excavations of ancient tombs and burial mounds from the Iron Age,
Limbuš
• remains of the former Limbuš Castle, Limbuš
• Church of St. James, Limbuš
• Meranovo Estate, Vrhov dol
• wooden copy of the Statue of Archduke John of Austria, Vrhov dol
• old vineyard school (first vineyard school in the Štajerska region),
Hrastje
• Reiser House in Kordek, Hrastje
• “Pod goroj” Natural Summer Theatre, Ruše
• Church of the Holy Name of Mary, Ruše
• Church of Our Saviour, Ruše (graveyard)
• birthplace of the Slovenian poet Janko Glazer, Ruše
• Glazer’s Tomb, Ruše
• ancient and Roman mounds, Ruše
• remains of a Mitre, Ruše
• Villa rustica, Ruše
• Church of St. Henry, Areško Pohorje

Pohorje
see page 59–68
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2

LIMBUŠ

Parish Church of St. James

T

he original Church of St. James was supposedly built around 1300. Discoveries made during a renovation in 1870 confirmed that the church
had been built in the Gothic style and had later been adapted to the Baroque style in the 16th century.

Today, it is a single-nave church with two shrines – one on the south and
one on the north side – and a bell tower with an onion dome on the north
side. The main altar is dedicated to St. James. The massive altar table is adorned with an artistically rich tabernacle. Above the central niche, there stands a
statue of St. James with a pilgrim’s staff and a water skin. Next to it, there are
statues of church teachers: St. Ambrose, St. Gregory, St. Jerome and St. Augustine. The top section of the altar features the Coronation of Mary, the Holy
Trinity, St. Peter and St. Paul.
The frescoes in the presbytery are the work of Jakob Brollo from 1870. They
depict scenes from the life of St. James and feature inscriptions in Slovenian.
There is a crucifix on the south facade of the church and a solar clock from
1735 on the southeastern side. The east exterior wall of the church features
a marble epitaph dedicated to the Hertzenkraft family, who managed the
Limbuš Castle.
The church has undergone three major renovations. The first in 1870 and the
second in 1997, when the presbytery was completely renovated. The last renovation took place in 2004, when the entire roof structure and decking were replaced, a modern tower clock was installed and the ball and crucifix on the bell
tower were restored and gilded. The entire exterior of the church was freshly
painted and the crucifix, solar clock and the Hertzenkraft epitaph were renovated.
The linden tree, which was planted in 1879 in celebration of the silver wedding
anniversary of the imperial couple, stands in front of the main entrance to this
day.
In a position of dominance on the nearby Pekrska gorca hill (334m), there
stands a succursal church of Our Mother of Sorrows called “The Slovenian
Calvary”.
→	Limbuš Parish
Limbuška cesta 32 / SI-2341 Limbuš / Tel: +386 (0)2 613 68 70 / http://
zupnije.slomsek.net/limbus
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STAGE 4 ‣ (38.8 km, 10 h 15 min)
Ruše → Smolnik → Puščava → Lovrenc na Pohorju →
Lehen → Vuhred → Radlje ob Dravi

Head west from the centre of Ruše along the Falska cesta road. Walk along
the pavement to the crossroads before the graveyard and continue straight
towards Fala. At the Črni labod Inn, you will reach a crossroads, where you
should bear left. Head along the local road past the birthplace of the poet
Janko Glazer, which features a commemorative plaque, uphill along the
Lobnica stream. You will soon reach the end of the asphalt road, and you
should continue along the gravel road. The road winding along the Lobnica
will take you to a small hamlet of houses. Cross the concrete bridge across
the Lobnica and head left and up the asphalt road. Continue up the road
to the picnic area on the left, where the direction sign will tell you to head
right and up the forest path. Follow the initially quite steep path up onto the
ridge, then bear left. You will soon reach a crossroads with a mountain path
leading from Smolnik. Follow the ridge-top forest path and you will soon
reach an asphalt road. Bear right and up the road. When you reach a solitary
farm, leave the asphalt road and head along the forest road to the right.
The road winds along the wooded hillside high above the river Drava. Look
out for blazes at some of the crossroads. Follow the forest path until you
see page 59–68
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reach a former partisan farm on Smolnik. Cross the yard and continue along
the forest path winding down the steep slope. You will cross a small brook
whose spring is located right by the path. When you reach the side ridge, the
route heads toward the settlement of Činžat. The path begins to descend
steeply towards the settlement, where you will reach an asphalt road in the
middle of the village. Follow it to the right and downhill to the main road
between Ruše and Lovrenc na Pohorju. Cross the road and continue straight
ahead along the access road towards the solitary homestead. Walk past the
homestead on the left side and head for the nearby forest straight through
the orchard and across the meadow. The blazes will now guide you along
a well-trodden forest path downhill to an asphalt road. Bear left along the
asphalt road to the graveyard and continue to the main road between Ruše
and Lovrenc na Pohorju. Cross the main road, then follow the gravel road
and you will soon reach the Church of St. Mary in Puščava. Head past the
magnificent church across the yard of the Kores Inn to the bridge across
the Radoljna stream, where you will reach an asphalt road leading towards
Lovrenc na Pohorju. Head left and up the road to the crossroads near the
Marles industrial plant, where you will once again bear left and up the road
to the centre of Lovrenc na Pohorju. At the church, the direction sign will tell
you to go right past the primary school towards Rdeči Breg. Follow the local
road straight ahead to the forest, through which the road winds down to the
settlement of Rdeči Breg. At the crossroads with the local road connecting
Ruta and Lehen na Pohorju, turn left and continue to the first junction on the
right, then turn onto the gravel road. Walk past the residential house along
the road winding up the valley. When you reach the crossroads with multiple
signs, the direction sign will tell you to head left. Climb up the access road
to the farm and onto the meadows near the farm. Head up the road past the
farm onto the ridge, where you will join the local road leading from Rdeči
Breg to Lehen. Descend down the gravel road to the nearby crossroads,
where you should head left and down into the valley onto the asphalt road. At
the crossroads with the main road between Ruta and Lehen na Pohorju, bear
right and you will soon reach the centre of Lehen, where there are two pubs
and a shop. From the centre of Lehen, head a couple of metres to the left
along the road towards Ribnica na Pohorju. At the nearby sawmill and Velkar
Farm, head right and up the cart road. The road first climbs up the edge of
the meadow and then goes through the forest. When you exit the forest,
you will see the abandoned Radih Farm at Janževski vrh 37, and you should
continue along the forest path to the Urnavt Homestead. The direction sign
before the outbuilding will tell you to head right and up the path. When you
exit the forest and come onto a wide meadow, climb up to the Pokrežnik
Homestead and continue from there to the Church of St. John on Janževski
Vrh. There is a hunting lodge by the church.
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From the Church of St. John, continue along the gravel forest road to the
roundabout and onto the asphalt road. The road branches off to the right
towards the Kralj Farm. You should continue straight ahead past the occasional homestead in the direction of Vuhred. As you walk along the road, the
blazes will direct you to the left twice and you will take a shortcut through
the forest. On several occasions, you will get a nice view of Ribnica and the
Pohorje massif rising above it. Once you reach the crossroads by the Papotnik Chapel, continue straight ahead along the upper asphalt road. Follow it to
the junction at the Grizold-Praznic Farm and turn right at the small wooden
hayrack. Head along the forest road to the right turn. The road leads to a
nearby farm, but you should head left along the forest path which first leads
to a ridge and then descends to a smaller farm. The path will take you across
the yard and onto the access road, along which you must then descend to
the local road. Head straight ahead past a large farm to a junction, where
you should then turn right into the forest. Head back into the forest past the
left side of the beautiful holiday home and descend to the gravel road. Bear
left and head past the homesteads to get to a large farm with numerous
lime trees. Continue straight ahead past the barn, through the orchard and
up across the large meadow, where you will reach a cart track. Head left
to the forest and along the forest path onto the local road. Head left along
the road and up past two holiday homes to the farm. Before the farm, there
will be a direction sign on a forked branch telling you to go left and downhill
across the pasture. You will soon reach a forest, through which you will begin to descend into the Drava Valley. The forest cart track winds all the way
down to the ski slope in Vuhred. Descend along the ski slope to the wooden
structure and continue left along the road to the centre of Vuhred. At the fire
station, get onto the asphalt road and follow it down to the crossroads at
the house at Vuhred 69 and bear left. Continue along the local road straight
ahead to the main road connecting Vuhred and Ribnica na Pohorju. Bear
right along the road to the bridge across the railway between Maribor and
Prevalje, and the Drava.
After crossing the bridge across the Drava, take the first left and continue up
the local road to the settlement of Dobrava. Head past the residential houses
and straight through the forest onto Radeljsko polje (Radlje Field). Turn left
at the crossroads and continue to the paved Pohorska cesta road. Bear right
along the road to the new bypass and continue toward the centre of Radlje
ob Dravi. When you reach the Mariborska cesta road, head left along the
pavement to the bus stop.

see page 59–68
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Natural and cultural sights
NATURAL SIGHTS:
• Lovrenška jezera lakes,
Pohorje
• Ruta Forest Educational
Trail, Ruta
• linden tree avenue, Josipdol
• Kapelvald Forest Educational
Trail, Josipdol
• Ribniško jezero lake, Hudi
Kot
• Vuhrešica Educational Water
Trail, Vuhred
• Herk cliffs and caves, Radlje
ob Dravi
• Old Castle Forest Historical
Trail, Radlje ob Dravi
• Dobrava Educational Water
Trail, Radlje ob Dravi
• Radlje Park with manor
house, Radlje ob Dravi

Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Puščava

CULTURAL SIGHTS:
• Church of St. Mary, Smolnik
• Fala Castle, Fala
• Fala Hydroelectric Power
Plant Museum, Fala
• Štuč (Požun) Monument,
Činžat
• Church of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, Puščava
• Church of St. Ana, Puščava
• Monument in the Žvikart
Garden, Puščava
• Church of St. Lawrence,
Lovrenc na Pohorju
• “pohorska pajštva” – drying
room for fruit and flax,
Lovrenc na Pohorju
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Natural and cultural sights
• beekeepers’ lodge with
a forest and beekeeping
educational trail, Lovrenc na
Pohorju
• Church of St. Radegund,
Lovrenc na Pohorju
• Church of the Holy Cross,
Lovrenc na Pohorju
• monument of St. Nicholas,
Lovrenc na Pohorju
• Ladejenkovo Homestead, Puša
• Church of St. Ignatius, Rdeči breg
• Church of St. John the Baptist,
Janževski vrh
• Museum Collection of
Stonecutting, Glass Industry
and Forestry, Josipdol
• open-air museum, Josipdol
• Lepšnik Museum of Forestry,
Hudi Kot
• old shoemaker’s workshop
and a collection of Puch
engines, Ribnica na Pohorju
• bust of Bishop Maksimilijan
Držečnik, Ribnica na Pohorju

• ethnological collection of Alojz
Grubelnik, Ribnica na Pohorju
• Church of St. Lawrence,
Vuhred
• Pahernik Chapel at the
cemetery, Vuhred
• bath house (“Badhaus”), Radlje
ob Dravi
• remains of Mahrenberg Castle,
Radlje ob Dravi
• Mahrenberg Castle (Lower
Castle) with the collection of
old objects of Ferdo Leitinger,
Radlje ob Dravi
• Church of St. Michael, Radlje
ob Dravi
• former Mahrenberg Dominican
monastery, Radlje ob Dravi
• St. Mary’s Column (in front of
the church), Radlje ob Dravi
• “Rožni dvor” or Rosenhof,
Radlje ob Dravi
• Calvary with the Stations of
the Cross, Radlje ob Dravi

Church of St. Radegund, Lovrenc na Pohorju
see page 59–68
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STAGE 5 ‣ (17.3 km, 4 h 45 min)
Radlje ob Dravi → Sveti Trije Kralji → Sveti Primož
nad Muto → (Sveti Jernej nad Muto → Sobote/Soboth)
→ Bistriški Jarek → Pernice

Continue along the Koroška cesta road, in the direction of Dravograd. After
a 10-minute walk you reach a crossroads, where the road divides to pass
Radelj and after that Austria. Walk to the large car park located under a rock
cliff, where the signpost directs you left to the grove. On the footpath through
the grove descend to the Samostanska ulica street. Follow the street until
you arrive at the bridge over the stream Radeljski potok. Soon you come to
the gravel road which leads to Sveti Trije Kralji over Radlje. At the first crossroads the signpost will direct you right, steep uphill along a fenced pasture.
After exiting the pasture continue to walk through a spruce forest and come
back to the gravel road you were on before. If you wish to continue walking
on the flatter gravel road, just go forward and reach the marked path again
a bit further uphill. When you reach the gravel road just cross it and take a
forest trail uphill until you reach a solitary farm. Continue across the yard
of the farm though the orchard and along the cart track to the forest. A bit
higher you arrive at another solitary farm from where you continue to the
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gravel road. First turn right to the crossroads, turn left and continue uphill
to the fork to the Church of the Holy Three Kings. The path continues along
the winding gravel road on the southern slopes of Bricnik. Follow the road
all the way to Sv. Primož nad Muto, where the Church of St. Primus stands
between apartment buildings.
From the Church of St. Primus the path continues in two directions.
Follow the main route from the Church of St. Primus along the asphalt
road leading to the valley. At the larger apartment building turn right and
go downhill through the meadow. Soon you enter the forest and follow the
forest cart track downhill to Bistriški graben. Continue through the forest to
reach a large meadow where a wildlife feeder and a smaller hunter’s cabin
are located. Pass the meadow on the lower side where some fruit trees
are located and enter the forest again. Now the path begins to descend to
Prevalov graben. The last part of the descent - where you can already hear
the rustling of the Vud stream - is a bit steeper. After the descent follow the
slightly wider cart track. Follow the stream downwards on the right side.
Cross the stream and at the sharp corner take the asphalt road leading to
Sv. Jernej nad Muto. Follow the road left downhill and you will reach the
main road in Bistriški graben in 15 minutes. Turn right at the crossroads
to the bridge near the concrete electricity transformer where you cross the
stream Mučka Bistrica. Pass the abandoned fish farm and continue up the
valley to the building of the former elementary school, where the musical
association Branik is active and located these days. The mountain trail from
Kozjak connects from the right at a homestead with a chapel nearby, just
before you reach the building of the former school. Behind the building of
the former school with a nearby National Liberation Struggle monument
(NOB) turn left onto the cart track. Follow the cart track, then take the left
cart track uphill. Soon you arrive at the homestead Pernice 7. Continue past
the agricultural building across the yard and follow the cart track uphill. The
trail is steep at first but levels after a while. The signpost will direct you right,
up the steep hill onto a smaller ridge. Follow the steep narrow path uphill
through the forest until you reach a clearing. Follow this forest trail until you
reach a large meadow, over which you already see the Abram Homestead,
Pernice 9. Pass the meadow and go straight uphill past the power lines. At
the homestead take the gravel road, turn right and follow it in the direction of
the settlement of Mlake. Soon you will arrive at the Pavlič Homestead, pass
it and continue on the gravel road until you reach the Zgornji Rebernik Farm.
Just before reaching the farm a signpost will direct you left onto a cart track
uphill. Pass the meadow, continue through the forest until you reach a larger
meadow. On the right edge ascend back into the forest to the gravel road.
Cross it, go through the forest to another gravel road. Cross this one too and
continue uphill to the solitary Porčnik Farm. Continue along the fence of the
see page 59–68
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property through the woods to a larger meadow. Pass the meadow and turn
left at the unfinished building into the woods. Ascend through the forest to
the Church of St. Simon in Pernice. A wide view over Kozjak, Pohorje and the
Drava Valley opens up.

Sv. Primož nad Muto – Sv. Jernej nad Muto (5.9 km, 1 h
30 min) → Sobote/Soboth 9 km
The path branches off leading through Sv. Jernej nad Muto to Sobot/Soboth
in neighbouring Austria. This route takes you from the Church of St. Primus
along a macadam road right towards Sv. Jernej. Along individual farms you
arrive into the gable of the valley where you cross the brook and follow
the road which makes a long bend towards the north again. At the turn for
the Ot Farm the signpost directs you uphill to the right. Continue across the
farmyard uphill to the edge of the forest, through which you ascend to the
Ižek Farm with mighty lime trees. From the farm continue along the gravel
road to the Primož homestead in Sv. Jernej nad Muto. From the homestead
follow the path through the meadow past the Church of St. Bartholomew
into the forest. Follow the well maintained forest trail straight to the border
with neighbouring Austria. Follow the forest trail on Austrian territory until
you reach a wide meadow, pass it to reach the asphalt road connecting Sv.
Lovrenc/St. Lorenzen and Sobot/Soboth.
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Natural and cultural sights
NATURAL SIGHTS:
• giant linden trees, Sv. Jernej
nad Muto
• Sedelnik Waterfall, Sv. Jernej
nad Muto
• lumber rafting on the river
Drava

Church of St. Primus, Sv. Primož nad Muto

CULTURAL SIGHTS:
• Church of St. Egidius, Zgornja
Vižinga
• Church of the Holy Three
Kings, Sv. Trije Kralji nad
Radljami
• Štandeker Granary, Sv. Trije
Kralji nad Radljami
• Church of St. Primus, Sv.
Primož nad Muto
• Church of St. Bartholomew,
Sv. Jernej nad Muto
• Ecological Chapel of St.
Francis of Assisi in Bistriški
jarek, Sv. Jernej nad Muto
• Lipnik Mill, Mlake
• Church of St. Peter, Ribiče
• Church of St. Stephen, Gortina
• Church of St. Simon and Jude,
Pernice
• three crosses and the Chapel
of the Holy Trinity, Goriški Vrh

Church of St. Simon and Jude, Pernice

Church of St. Bartholomew, Sv. Jernej nad Muto

Muta
see page 59–68
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STAGE 6 ‣ (28.3 km, 7h)
Pernice → Ojstrica → Dravograd → (Vič → Labot/
Lawamünd) → Pameče → Slovenj Gradec
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Start at the church and go straight past the building of the former school
to the crossroads where the signpost directs you right, slightly uphill in the
direction of Ojstrica. On the left below you will find a camping place and a
larger building. Follow the gravel road to the homestead Pernice 20. Continue on the panoramic gravel road for a two-and-a-half hour hike to the
scattered settlement of Ojstrica. The road is slightly ascending for the first
kilometre, then it starts to descend. Turn right at the first bigger crossroads.
The road is winding mainly through the woods with an occasional wide view
over Uršlja gora, Peca and Obir. Continue on the southern slopes of Kozjak, in
front of you the south-eastern slopes of Košenjak can be seen. Somewhere
half-way the path to the Church of St. Urban goes right with the tri-border
between Slovenia, Austrian Carinthia and Styria nearby. Continue the path
to the Lonhter Mountain Farm, where the path diverges in the direction of
Košenjak. Continue on the gravel road in the direction of Ojstrica with the
Church of St. John the Baptist. From the centre of Ojstrica the signpost near
the tourist farm directs us downwards to Dravograd. On the edge of the meadow descend through the woods to the asphalt road leading from Ojstrica
to Dravograd. Follow the road past the Lebert Homestead to the intersection
with the gravel road. Turn right and leave the asphalt road and start to descend at the Komovt Homestead along the slopes of the valley of the Ojstrica
Stream. After passing a larger meadow take a rather steep descent through
the woods to the asphalt road coming from Ojstrica. Follow the road right to
the sharp bend and continue downwards to the centre of Dravograd.
From the centre of Dravograd the Way of St. James in the direction of Austria
continues in two directions.
The first direction of the Way of St. James leads from Dravograd to Slovenj
Gradec and through Mežica to Pliberk. When you arrive to the main road between Labot and Maribor turn left and continue to the traffic lights, where you
turn right onto the bridge over the river Drava. From the centre of Dravograd
on the left bank of the river Drava head down along the main road onto the
bridge. Cross the bridge and continue along the main road on the pavement
past the bus station and the police station in the direction of Slovenj Gradec.
Go down the stairs and turn right onto the access road. Follow this road
past the apartment building Meža 19 to the local road leading to Črneče and
Libeliče. Soon you arrive to the bank of the river Drava where it is dammed
for the hydroelectric power-plant in Dravograd. Go on to the settlement of
Črneče and the pavement. Follow the pavement to the first turn left where
the signpost directs you sharp left onto the gravel road. Walk straight ahead
for 10 minutes to the Church of St. Andrew and James in Črneče. Follow
the slightly ascending gravel road under the power lines to the top of the
plateau, where a view of the settlement of Dobrova with the Church of the
Holy Cross above, opens up. Follow the path winding among the fields past
see page 59–68
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a mighty lime tree to Dobrova. Once you reach the asphalt road continue left
past the homestead Dobrova 8 to the Meža valley. The road descends fast
through the smaller grove and brings you to the settlement of Podklanc. At
the house Podklanc 20 make a sharp right turn downwards and continue to
the railway crossing Maribor-Prevalje where the station is. Cross the railway
carefully and turn left on the nearby main road between Dravograd and Ravne na Koroškem in the direction of Dravograd. After a few metres of walking
along the main road turn right and cross the bridge over the river Meža and
head to Šentjanž pri Dravogradu. On the left you will find Hotel Korošica****
where you can take a break or spend the night. Continue past the petrol
station through the industrial area Šentjanž. Past the plant of Gozdno gospodarstvo Slovenj Gradec you come to the centre of Šentjanž with the Church
of St. John the Baptist. Under the church walk straight ahead to the crossroads with the route of the former railway between Dravograd and Velenje,
which is nowadays replaced with a footpath and a cycle track. Follow that
route all the way to Slovenj Gradec. The route is more or less straight forward with occasional long turns. Past Bukovska vas you come to the settlement of Pameče in one hour of walking. At the bridge over the river Mislinja
the signpost reminds you to take a left turn to the Church of St. James in
Pameče. The main route continues to be the footpath along the river Mislinja
to Slovenj Gradec. Before reaching the centre of the town you must cross a
restored metal railway bridge to the traffic lights. Turn right and walk on the
pavement along the Francetova ulica street to the centre of Slovenj Gradec.
Pass the traffic lights and go straight ahead to Glavni trg (the Main Square),
past the municipal building to the exit of the square.

Dravograd – Vič (3 km, 45 min) → Labot/Lawamünd 5.7 km
The other direction leads you from the centre of Dravograd past a petrol
station to the former border-crossing Vič. Walk along the main road on the
footpath for 3 kilometres to the former border-crossing. On the Austrian side
the footpath continues along the river Drava where you continue to walk to
the town Labot/Lawamünd.
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Natural and cultural sights
NATURAL SIGHTS:
• Velka waterfall, Velka
• Bukovje Forest Reserve,
Bukovje
• Dravograd Lake, Dravograd
• Mislinja Forest, Mislinjska
dolina

CULTURAL SIGHTS:
• Church of St. Leonard, Vič
• Church of St. John the Baptist,
Ojstrica
• Church of the Holy Spirit, Sv.
Duh
• Bukovje Manor, Bukovje
• ruins of Pukštajn Castle,
Bukovje
• Church of St. John the
Evangelist, Dravograd
• Church of St. Vitus, Dravograd

• medieval city centre,
Dravograd
• ruins of the old castle,
Dravograd
• museum collection in the
former Gestapo prisons,
Dravograd
• Church of St. Andrew and
James, Črneče
• Church of the Holy Cross at
Dravograd
• Church of St. John the Baptist,
Šentjanž pri Dravogradu
• Church of St. Peter, Kronska
gora, Šentjanž pri Dravogradu
• Church of St. Oswald, Ožbaltski
vrh
• Church of St. James,
Pameče
• Church of St. Ana, Pameče
• Church of Our Lady of the

Dravograd
see page 59–68
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Natural and cultural sights
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assumption, Troblje
Church of St. Elizabeth,
Slovenj Gradec
Church of the Holy Spirit,
Slovenj Gradec
medieval city centre, Slovenj
Gradec
Carinthian Regional Museum,
Slovenj Gradec
Carinthian Gallery of Fine Arts,
Slovenj Gradec
Soklič Museum, Slovenj
Gradec
Rotenturn Manor, Slovenj
Gradec
birth place of Hugo Wolf,
Slovenj Gradec
Church of St. George, Legen
Pauček Partisan Hospitals,
Legen
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Slovenj Gradec
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3

ČRNEČE

Parish Church of St. Andrew and James

T

he church stands in the middle of a cemetery by the Dravograd –
Libeliče road.

The Romanesque central part of the church bears witness to the fact
that the church’s roots reach as far back as the 12th century (around
1150), while the first records of the Church of St. Andrew in Črneče date
back to 1587.

During the Gothic period (around 1350), the church received the addition of a Gothic presbytery. A single Gothic window has been preserved
behind the main altar, while the others were walled up and replaced
with Baroque windows. As evidenced by the chronogram above the
main portal leading into the tower, the bell tower was built in 1700.
Today, the single-nave church comprises a nave, a bell tower, an octagonal presbytery walled on three sides and a sacristy on the north side.
The presbytery features a typical ribbed vault with consoles adorned
with human masks.
The main altar features wooden statues of the patron saints of the parish, St. Andrew and James the Greater.
The side altars are dedicated to Mary and the Heart of Jesus.
The church was originally a succursal of the ancient parish of Bleiburg,
then of the parish of Libeliče, and since 1780, it has been part of the independent parish of Črneče.
→ Črneče Parish
Črneče 170 / SI-2370 Dravograd / Tel: +386 (0)2 872 01 73, +386 (0)2 872
01 74 / E-mail: zupnisce-crnece@kanet.si / www.dmdekanija.si
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4

PAMEČE

Parish Church of St. James

T

he church stands in the middle of the settlement in a location
where there once stood a smaller church, possibly of Romanesque origin.

It is not known when it was built, but the first records mentioning its
presence date back to 1765. While cleaning the old stucco, it was discovered that the window frames were of a pale red colour, which was typical of the Gothic period. This discovery made it obvious that the Church
of St. James the Greater was even older than suggested by the data from
the parish records.
The church comprises a tall bell tower, a nave with side chapels and a
presbytery.
The interior of the church, built in the Gothic style, features two NeoGothic altars. One is dedicated to the Heart of Jesus and the other to
the Heart of Mary. The main altar is dedicated to the patron saint of the
parish, St. James the Greater.
The facade of the church was renovated in 2005.
The Pameče Parish has two succursal churches: the Church of St. Mary
of the Assumption in Troblje and the Church of St. Anne on Anski vrh
(756m), which also features an altar dedicated to St. James the Greater.
→ Pameče Parish
Pameče 95 / SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec / Tel: +386 (0)2 884 14 94
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STAGE 7 ‣ (18.3 km, 5 h 30 min)
Slovenj Gradec → Sele → Ivarčko jezero → Koča na
Naravskih ledinah

At the crossroads the signpost directs you to Stari trg but sets off to the
right after a few metres to the bridge for pedestrians. The path leads you to
the centre of Stari trg where you turn left and continue along the main road
to the house no. 56. The Slovenian sculptor Fran Bernekar spent his youth
there. Turn right and go uphill past the house Stari trg 57 in the direction of
the Church of St. Pancras. Go past the church and past a large meadow to
the cart track on the right. Turn left to the forest trail. The trail will lead you
uphill along the stream into the upper part of the settlement of Stari trg.
When you exit the forest, go to the gravel access road and follow the road
uphill past the house no. 284 to the main road between Slovenj Gradec and
Kotlje. At the restaurant Na klancu turn right and continue 100 metres along
the main road in the direction of Kotelj. Make a left turn onto the cart track
leading into the woods and head towards Sele on this old trade route. When
exiting the woods pass the meadow and go down towards the Apačnik Farm
with the restaurant Saloon. Past the farm cross the asphalt road and head
straight by the church of St. Nicholas along the cart track to the stream. After
a few metres the signposts direct you left, over the footbridge to the woods.
The path starts to ascend on the forest trail and leads you to the edge of
a large meadow. Continue past the meadow and ascend to the road, turn
right, then turn left at the crossroads and ascend further to the settlement
of Sele. In the centre of Sele you will find the church of St. Roch from the
16th century and next to it is the cemetery, where the poet and long-time
see page 59–68
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priest of Sele, Fran Ksaver Meško is buried. Pass the mighty lime tree and
continue along the road past the house Sele 20, where Fran Ksaver Meško
lived and worked. There you will also find a memorial plate. Just a few metres away, in Sele 22, you will find the restaurant Gostenčnik. Follow the
road to the crossroads, turn right and continue through the woods to reach
the Zageršnik Homestead. The path to Poštarski dom under Plešivec turns
left from here. Continue straight ahead along the gravel road leading to the
Ivarčko jezero lake. The road is winding along the northern slopes of Uršlja
gora. An occasional view upon the valley and Kotlje opens up, while in the
north Strojna and the Austrian hills can be seen. After you reach the Kozarnik
Homestead continue straight on along the gravel road until the turn to the
Kumer and Negovnik farms. Continue straight ahead along the road which
will take you to the entry to the area of the Ivarčko jezero lake. Go to the lake
and take the northern, right shore to come to the car park. Turn right and
take the asphalt road downwards, then turn left at the first crossroads onto
the also asphalted secondary road. Through the forest you will soon arrive
at the Pavšar Farm and then at the crossroads. In front of you there is a wide
view of Preški vrh and a larger part of the Slovenian part of Carinthia. At the
crossroads turn left and follow the road uphill. Ascend past individual apartment houses through the forest to the large meadow and continue past the
solitary Janet Farm to the Ski Hut. The asphalt road ends near the Ski Hut,
so continue on the macadam road to the bridge over a smaller stream, in
front of which the signpost directs you right uphill to Naravske ledine. Take
the forest trail which is winding along the stream upwards. In case of bad
weather it is recommended to continue on the macadam road which also
leads to Naravske ledine. Taking the trail we ascend to the plateau where we
return to the macadam road we left at the bridge over the stream. Follow
this road to the right and slightly upwards for 30 minutes to reach the forest
clearing where the Koča na Naravskih ledinah hut is located.
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Natural and cultural sights
NATURAL SIGHTS:
• Ivarčko jezero lake, Podgora
• Turške šance (vallum against
a Turkish invasion), Javornik
• Uršlja gora mountain (1,699m)

•
•
•
•
•

CULTURAL SIGHTS:
• Church of St. Pancras, Stari
Trg, Slovenj Gradec
• Church of St. Radegund, Stari
Trg, Slovenj Gradec
• reconstruction of the Roman
tomb, Stari Trg, Slovenj Gradec
• Church of St. Roch, Sele

•
•
•
•

Church of St. Nicholas, Sele
Church of St. Urban, Vrhe
Church of St. Agnes, Vrhe
Church of St. Hermagoras and
Fortunatus, Podgora
ruins of the Šratnek Castle,
Podgora
the Roman Well, Kotlje
Prežihov Voranc Memorial
Museum, Preški Vrh
Church of the Holy Spirit, Suhi
Dol
Church of St. Ursula, Uršlja
gora

Uršlja gora
see page 59–68
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Natural and cultural sights

Naravske ledine

Ivarčko jezero lake, Podgora
see page 59–68
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STAGE 8 ‣ (19.9 km, 4 h 45 min)
Koča na Naravskih ledinah → Javorje → Črna na
Koroškem → (Koprivna)

Starting at the Naravske ledine hut, continue uphill along the meadow to the
gravel road, then turn right. After a few minutes the mountain trail towards
Uršlja gora branches off. Continue straight on along the road towards Andrejev dom lodge on Sleme. Go towards the crossroads, turn right and go
downwards. Pass the Narovnik Farm and continue on the winding road on
the southern slopes of Uršlja gora. Go to the crossroads where the signpost
will direct you right towards Sleme - the trail coming from Uršlja gora connects from the left. Go to the ruins of the former Križan Inn, located on the
pass from the Suhadolnica valley to the valley of the Jazbinski potok stream.
A distinctive Carinthian chapel stands at the crossroads. Continue on the
Slovenian mountain trail Maribor-Ankaran which is marked with the number
1 in addition to the signpost. From Križan continue onwards on the more or
less straight forward trail when on the western slopes of Verjanščica, pass
Kotnikov vrh to the crossroads, called Ciganija by the locals.
At the crossroads follow the signpost at the wooden cross which directs
you to the right onto the gravel road towards Javor. The trail is leads directly
see page 59–68
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to Sleme. The road you will be walking on is winding high up on the valley
of the Javorski potok stream. Partly it runs through forests, occasionally
through meadows and pastures of the solitary Carinthian farms. Soon after passing the crossroads you’ll arrive at the well-maintained Kavnik Farm
where the road is asphalted as well. Continue on the road leading on the
southern slope of Kavnikov vrh to the Church of St. Mary Magdalene in Javorje. Turn right at the church and go downwards to the crossroads. Continue on the left upper road past the Šumnik Homestead to the Church of St.
Jodocus in Javorje. Near the church you’ll find the Podkrižnik Inn, where
you can rest and have some refreshments. You will then continue along a
gravel road towards Črna na Koroškem. Turn left after the larger crossroads
towards Črna na Koroškem. Pass by the Dretnik Homestead and descend
to the asphalt road leading to the valley of the Javorski potok stream. After
you reach the bottom of the valley the signpost in the settlement will direct
you right onto the descending asphalt road. Pass the houses and continue
to the bridge over the Javorski potok stream. Turn right and continue along
the main road Šoštanj–Črna na Koroškem. Walk for 15 minutes to reach the
centre of Črna na Koroškem where you will find the Church of St. Oswald.

Črna na Koroškem → Koprivna (9 km, 2 h 15 min)
Before leaving Črna na Koroškem and heading towards Pikovo and Mežica
you can set off to see the Church of St. James in Koprivna. After leaving Črna
na Koroškem, continue on the local road leading towards Koprivna along the
Meža valley. From the main road, where you are walking upstream, first the
road towards Podpeca with the Church of St. Helena branches off, later also
the local road towards the Topla valley. At the split for Topla you are greeted
by a wooden cross with a double roof, under which St. James and St. John
the Baptist are depicted along with Jesus. Pass the elementary school building in Koprivna and continue towards the crossroads. When you reach the
Šumel Homestead by the river Meža, leave the asphalt road and head uphill
along the forest trail towards the Church of St. James from the 13th century.
After visiting the church use the same route to return to Črna na Koroškem.
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Natural and cultural sights
NATURAL SIGHTS:
• Najevnik Linden Tree,
Ludranski Vrh, Črna na
Koroškem
• Božič Waterfall, Ludranski
Vrh, Črna na Koroškem
• Rezman Waterfall, Ludranski
Vrh, Črna na Koroškem

CULTURAL SIGHTS:
• Church of St. Mary
Magdalene, Javorje
• Church of St. Jodocus,
Spodnje Javorje
• Church of St. Oswald, Črna na
Koroškem
• Open-Air Mining Museum,
Črna na Koroškem
• Forma Viva Open-Air
Sculpture Collection, Črna na
Koroškem
• Plečnik Monument, Črna na
Koroškem
• ethnological collection, Črna
na Koroškem
• Church of St. Ana, Koprivna
• Church of St. James, Koprivna

Church of St. Jodocus, Spodnje Javorje

Plečnik Monument, Črna na Koroškem

Open-Air Mining Museum, Črna na Koroškem

Church of St. Mary Magdalene, Javorje

see page 59–68
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5

KOPRIVNA

Parish Church of St. James

T

he Gothic parish church overlooks the valley of the Meža at an altitude
of 1073m, making it visible from all the surrounding valleys.

It was supposedly built in the 13th or 14th century.
The main altar, dating back to 1870, depicts St. James with his pilgrim’s
staff and scallop shell. The side altars from 1543 are dedicated to the Mother
of God and St. Peter.
The interior is painted with scenes from the life of Christ.
The ceiling is painted with motifs of the Rosary and the Four Last Things
with old inscriptions.
Both the exterior and the interior of the church were beautifully renovated
in 1986.
The church is surrounded by a walled-in cemetery, in which there is a shrine
with a gablet roof covered with shingles. There is a wooden crucifix inside
the shrine.
By the entrance to the cemetery, there are two shrines. The left shrine is dedicated to St. George and contains a sculpture depicting St. George on a horse after defeating the dragon. The right shrine is dedicated to St. Martin and
contains a sculpture depicting St. Martin cutting his cloak in two.
All three shrines were most likely intended as processional stations for major church holidays. Beneath the church, there is a wooden processional
cross with a gable roof covered with shingles.
→	Koprivna Parish
Koprivna 44 / SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem / www.dmdekanija.si
→ Managed by the Črna na Koroškem Parish:
Center 21 / SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem / Tel: +386 (0)2 870 30 26 / www.
dmdekanija.si
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STAGE 9 ‣ (11.3 km, 3 h)
Črna na Koroškem → Koča na Pikovem → Mežica
→ Podkraj pri Mežici → (Reht/Raunjak → Pliberk/
Bleiburg 7.3 km)

see page 59–68
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From the centre of Črna na Koroškem continue along the main road towards
Mežica. The signpost at the end of the settlement directs you to the left onto
the local road leading towards the Koča na Pikovem hut. Pass the houses,
then turn left and leave the asphalt road and start ascending on the cart track
past the agricultural building towards Pikovo. Continue on the path winding
along the stream, then turn left and ascend on the forest slopes to reach the
road coming from Črna na Koroškem. Cross the road under the Bisternik
Homestead and continue left uphill towards the Koča na Pikovem hut, where
the Church of St. Helena is located.
Pass the hut and the church and continue uphill along the marked path to the
Pik Farm. Pass Jesenikov vrh to reach Belaj, then continue along the road
downhill and along the ridge of the upper side of Breg towards the foot of
the hill. Follow the local road through Mežica to reach the bus station and
continue to the nearby Trg svobode square.
From the square in the centre of Mežica continue past the hotel, turn left
onto the Celovška cesta road and walk uphill to the Church of St. James.
Turn left at the church and continue past the flower shop to the crossroads,
then turn right into the Gosposvetska ulica street. From there go to the main
road leading from Mežica to Pliberk. Continue on the Pudjunska cesta road,
uphill to the left. Walk on the left side of the road until you reach the turning
towards Peca. The road to Peca turns left, whereas you continue straight on
to the pass where the Spodnji Reht Homestead is located, offering homemade food and drinks. Continue along the road past the turning to reach
the border with Austria and continue through the federal state of Carinthia
towards Pliberk/Bleiburg
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Natural and cultural sights
NATURAL SIGHTS:

CULTURAL SIGHTS:

• Topla Regional Park, Mežica
Valley
• Peca mountain (2,126m)
• Raduha mountain (2,062m)
• Olševa mountain ridge(Golca
Peak 1,929m)

•
•
•
•

Church of St. Helena, Podpeca
Church of St. Leonard, Plat
Church of St. James, Mežica
Town Square with the Mine
Worker’s Memorial, Mežica
• National Liberation Front
monument (NOB) in front of the
National Hall, Mežica
• Kivova fužina ironworks, Mežica
• Peca Underground – Tourist
Mine and Museum, Glančnik

Peca Underground – Tourist Mine and Museum, Glančnik

Church of St. Helena, Podpeca
see page 59–68
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6

MEŽICA

Parish Church of St. James

T

he Parish Church of St. James stands to the north of the old market. The
earliest reference of the town and the original Church of St. Valentine
and James in Mežica dates back to 1154, when the church was allocated to
the monastery in Dobrla vas, and it is thus assumed that the church had
been built at least a decade earlier. The original building was supposedly
a small Romanesque church or chapel completed on the east side in a semicircular apse. It was presumably built in several stages and underwent
many reconstructions.
The present church was built in 1840, according to the designs of the Italian
architect, Peter Rudolfi of Völkermarkt. It was constructed on the same site
as the old church, which was demolished in order to accommodate an increased number of worshippers It is a single-nave church featuring a rectangular presbytery with a flat end on the east side and a bell tower with an onion
dome on the west side. A long rectangular sacristy runs along the north wall
of the nave. The articulated western facade of the church is adorned with a
series of semicircular windows at the top and a series of upright rectangular
windows below them, two of which are today enclosed with stained glass at
the front. The stained glass windows are the work of Stane Kregar.
The organ was built by a master organ builder from Kamen near Klagenfurt
in 1907 and has since been fully restored.
The church’s facade features a fresco of St. James. Behind the church cemetery, there is a wooden crucifix.
In addition to the parish church, the parish encompasses the Gothic Church
of St. Leonard on Plat and the Chapel of St. Cyril and Methodius on Petzen.

→ Mežica Parish
Celovška cesta 6 / SI-2392 Mežica / Tel: +386 (0)2 823 51 42 / www.
dmdekanija.si
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CHECKPOINTS ALONG THE ROUTE
The Way of St. James has 18 control points, where you can obtain a
stamp of the path for your pilgrimage booklet. Promotional materials
on the Way of St. James can be obtained at the Kozjanski park administration office.
stamp is in a box at the building
stamp is in the building
1. Zgornja Velka, CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF THE SNOW
Snežinka Cafe, Zgornja Velka 38, SI-2213 Zgornja Velka

2. Šentilj v Slovenskih goricah, CHURCH OF ST. EGIDIUS

Tourist Farm Viljem Gaube, Jareninska cesta 51, SI-2212 Šentilj v Slovenskih goricah

3. Spodnji Jakobski Dol, CHURCH OF ST. JAMES

Žmavc Inn and Wine Shop, Spodnji Jakobski Dol 2, SI-2222 Jakobski Dol

4. Pernica, CHURCH OF ST. MARGARET
Kramberger Inn, Pernica 4, SI-2231 Pernica

5. Maribor

Old Vine House, Vojašniška ulica 8, SI-2000 Maribor

6. Limbuš, CHURCH OF ST. JAMES

“Pri Magdi” Inn and Pizzeria, Limbuška cesta 44, SI-2341 Limbuš (closed on Sundays)

7. Ruše, CHURCH OF THE NAME OF MARY
Oniks Cafe, Falska cesta 7, SI-2342 Ruše

8. Lovrenc na Pohorju, CHURCH OF ST. LAWRENCE
Ali Baba Coffee Bar, Spodnji trg 1, SI-2344 Lovrenc na Pohorju

9. Janževski Vrh, CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST

Box at the hunting lodge at Janžev vrh, Janževski Vrh 39, SI-2363 Podvelka

10. Radlje ob Dravi, CHURCH OF ST. MICHAEL

Mahrenberg Youth Cultural Centre, ŠKTM Public Institute, Radlje ob Dravi, Mariborska cesta 8,
SI-2360 Radlje ob Dravi

11. Pernice, CHURCH OF ST. SIMON AND JUDE
Box at the “Knez” in Pernice, Pernice 24, SI-2366 Muta

12. Dravograd

Dravograd Information Office, Trg 4. julija 50, SI-2370 Dravograd

13. Pameče, CHURCH OF ST. JAMES

Breznik Cafe, Pameče 96 a, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec (at weekends and holidays until 12 am)

14. Naravske ledine

Naravske ledine Lodge, Jazbina 16, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem (closed on Mondays)

15. Javorje, CHURCH OF ST. MAGDALENE

Box at the presbytery beside the church, Javorje 28, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem

16. Koprivna, CHURCH OF ST. JAMES

Box at the presbytery beside the church, Koprivna 44, SI- 2393 Črna na Koroškem

17. Pikovo, CHURCH OF ST.HELENA

Pikovo Cottage, Podpeca 11, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem (closed on Mondays)

18. Mežica, CHURCH OF ST. JAMES

XO Club Bar, Celovška cesta 5, SI-2392 Mežica
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TOURIST INFORMATION
PLACES TO STAY
PLACES TO EAT
TOURIST FARM
WINE CELLAR
INFORMATION CENTRE

STAGE 1

Trate → Zgornja Velka → Šentilj v Slovenskih goricah
• Private rooms of Galunič Tanja, Slovenska ulica 13, SI-2212 Šentilj v
Slovenskih goricah, tel.: 00386 (0)40 467 048
• Snežinka Restaurant, Zgornja Velka 38, SI-2213 Zgornja Velka, tel.: 00386
(0)2 645 3160
• Želj Pizzeria, Zgornja Velka 38, SI-2213 Zgornja Velka, tel.: 00386 (0)2 645
3160
• Belna Inn, Slovenska ulica 11, SI-2212 Šentilj v Slovenskih goricah, tel.:
00386 (0)2 651 0971
• Meja Inn, Dunajska cesta 31, SI-2212 Šentilj v Slovenskih goricah, tel.: 00386
(0)2 651 2171
• Restaurant and Pizzeria Misterium, Sladkogorska cesta 9, SI-2212 Šentilj v
Slovenskih goricah, tel.: 00386 (0)5 912 1216
• Sirk Tourist Farm, Zgornja Velka 76, SI-2213 Zgornja Velka, Tel.: 00386 (0)2
644 3811, e-mail: vesna.sirk@siol.net, website: www.kmetija-sirk.com
• Marič Tourist Farm, Trate 51, SI-2213 Zgornja Velka, tel.: 00386 (0)2 644
5591
• Zver Tourist Farm, Trate 40, SI-2213 Zgornja Velka, tel.: 00386 (0)2 644 6991
• Viljem Gaube Tourist Farm, Jareninska cesta 51, SI-2212 Šentilj v
Slovenskih goricah, tel.: 00386 (0)2 651 0481, e-mail: tur.k.gaube@gmail.com
• Klopotec Tourist Association in Zgornja Velka, Zgornja Velka 41 b, SI-2213
Zgornja Velka, e-mail: info@td-klopotec.si, website: www.td-klopotec.si
• Brloga Tourist Association, Maistrova ulica 7, SI-2212 Šentilj v Slovenskih
goricah, tel.: 00386 (0)2 651 2651

STAGE 2

Šentilj v Slovenskih goricah → Jarenina → Spodnji Jakobski Dol
→ Pernica → Maribor
• Private Rooms of David Fras, Pesnica pri Mariboru 52e, SI-2211 Pesnica pri
Mariboru, tel.: 00386 (0)2 653 7261
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• Michel’s Pub and apartments, Jelenče 19 a, SI-2211 Pesnica, tel.: 00386
(0)2 651 8001
• Črni Baron Pizzeria, Malečnik 158, SI-2229 Malečnik, tel.: 00386 (0)2 480
6300, e-mail: info@crnibaron.si, website: www.crnibaron.com
• “Pri lipi” Inn, Jareninski dol 19, SI-2221 Jarenina, tel.: 00386 (0)70 297 692
• Branko Pizzeria, Jareninski dol 64, SI-2221 Jarenina, tel.: 00386 (0)2 640
5221
• Žmavc Inn and Wine Shop, Spodnji Jakobski dol 2, SI-2222 Jakobski dol,
tel.: 00386 (0)41 609 020
• Kramberger Inn, Pernica 4, SI-2231 Pernica, tel.: 00386 (0)2 644 9136
• Knuplež Inn, Močna 10, SI-2231 Pernica, tel.: 00386 (0)2 720 6208
• Šiker Inn, Močna 7, SI-2231 Pernica, tel.: 00386 (0)2 720 5921, e-mail: info@
siker.si, website: www.siker.si
• Napoli Pizzeria, Pernica 9b, SI- 2231 Pernica, tel.: 00386 (0)2 640 3091
• Pauman Inn, Pesniški dvor 9, SI-2211 Pesnica pri Mariboru, tel.: 00386 (0)2
640 0001
• Snežinka Restaurant, Pesnica Pri Mariboru 59d, SI-2211 Pesnica pri
Mariboru, tel.: 00386 (0)2 653 2441
• Gregor Protner Rooms, Vodole 34, SI-2229 Malečnik, tel.: 00386 (0)41
345707, e-mail: joannes@siol.net
• Frajgraba Inn, Vodole 1, SI-2229 Malečnik, tel.: 00386 (0)2 473 2403, e-mail:
info@frajgraba.si, website: www.frajgraba.si
• Bračko Tourist Farm with Accommodation, Vodole 5, SI-2229 Malečnik, tel.:
00386 (0)2 473 2444, e-mail: bracko.turizem@volja.net
• Emil Tourist Farm with Accommodation, Vodole 23, SI-2229 Malečnik, tel.:
00386 (0)2 473 0096
• Skupek Tourist Farm, Polički vrh 29, SI-2221 Jarenina, tel.: 00386 (0)2 641
0007
• Kozar Tourist Farm, Ložane 5, SI-2231 Pernica, tel.: 00386 (0)2 640 6841
• Pavalec Tourist Farm, Vukovski vrh 5, SI-2221 Jarenina, tel.: 00386 (0)2 641
2601
• Protner Family Farm, Dragučova 65, SI-2229 Malečnik, tel.: 00386 (0)2 473
0392, e-mail: bojan.protner@siol.net
• Valentan Tourist Farm, Vodole 36, SI-2229 Malečnik, tel.: 00386 (0)2 473
0518, e-mail: svalentan@gmail.com
• Mak Tourism and Wine Trade, Vodole 3 a, SI-2229 Malečnik, tel.: 00386 (0)2
473 2006
• Markuš Wine Trade and Tourism, Malečnik 255, SI-2229 Malečnik, tel.:
00386 (0)2 473 0338, e-mail: info@turizemmarkus.com, website: www.
turizemmarkus.com
• Dveri pax Wine Cellar, Polički vrh 1, SI-2221 Jarenina, tel.: 00386 (0)2 644
0082, e-mail: office@dveri-pax.com, website: www.dveri-pax.com
• Pesnica Wine Cellar, Pesnica pri Mariboru, SI-2211 Pesnica pri Mariboru,
tel.: 00386 (0)2 654 4270
• Joannes Wines, Vodole 34, SI-2229 Malečnik, tel.: 00386 (0)41 654 305,
email: vino@joannes.si
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• Jakob Tourist and Viticulture Association, Spodnji Jakobski Dol 4 a, SI2222 Jakobski dol, website: www.jakobski-dol.si
• Maribor Tourist Information Centre, Partizanska cesta 6 a, SI-2000 Maribor,
tel.: 00386 (0)2 234 6611, e-mail: tic@maribor.si, website: www.mariborpohorje.si
• Maribor Tourist Board, Partizanska cesta 47, SI-2000 Maribor, tel.: 00386
(0)2 234 6600, email: zzt@maribor.si, website: www.maribor-pohorje.si
• The Old Vine House, Vojašniška ulica 8, SI-2000 Maribor, tel.: 00386 (0)2 251
5100, e-mail: stara-trta@maribor.si
• Divji petelin Sport, Culture and Tourist Association, Ljubljanska ulica 19
b, SI-2000 Maribor, tel.: 00386 (0)2 663 0491, e-mail: info@activegallus.com,
website: www.activegallus.com

STAGE 3

Maribor → Zg. Radvanje → Limbuš → Bistrica ob Dravi → Bezena
→ Ruše
• Hotels in Maribor – Maribor Tourist Information Centre, Partizanska
cesta 6a, SI-2000 Maribor, tel.: 00386 (0)2 234 6611, e-mail: tic@maribor.si,
website: www.maribor-pohorje.si
• Bau Hotel, Limbuška cesta 85, SI-2000 Maribor, tel.: 00386 (0)2 421 6310,
e-mail: info@hotel-bau.net, website: www.hotel-bau.net
• Pekre Villa ***, Lackova cesta 158, SI-2341 Limbuš, tel.:00386 (0)2 613
1192, e-mail: vilapekre@gmail.com, website: www.vila-pekre.si
• Oaza Apartment, Maribor, Ulica nadvojvode Janeza 14, SI-2341 Limbuš, tel.:
00386 (0)40 587 000
• Drava centre Campsite, Limbuško nabrežje 2, SI-2341 Limbuš, e-mail:
info@dravacenter.si, website: www.dravacenter.si
• Areh Hotel**, Lobnica 62, SI-2208 Pohorje, tel.: 00386 (0)2 220 8841, e-mail:
info.scp@sc-pohorje.si, website: www.pohorje.org
• Veter Hotel*** and Vetrnica Youth Hostel, Mariborska c. 31, SI-2342 Ruše,
tel.: 00386 (0)2 669 0000, e-mail: info@hotel-veter.si, website: www.hotelveter.si
• Ruše Youth Hostel, Šolska ulica 16, SI-2342 Ruše, tel.: 00386 (0)2 630 0800,
e-mail: ruse@youth-hostel.si, website: www.gimnazija-ruse.org
• Šumik Cottage, Smolnik 42, SI-2342 Ruše, tel.: 00386 (0)2 663 0491, e-mail:
koca.sumik@gmail.com
• “Pri starem kovaču” Tourist Farm with Accommodation, Spodnji slemen
96, SI-2352, Selnica ob Dravi, tel.:00386 (0)2 671 2401, e-mail: alenkapec@
gmail.com, website: www.pristaremkovacu.si
• “Pri Ratu” Tourist Farm with Accommodation, Mariborska cesta 9, SI-2352
Selnica ob Dravi, tel.: 00386 (0)2 674 0503, e-mail: magda.godec@siol.net
• Places to eat/restaurants in Maribor – Maribor Tourist Information
Centre, Partizanska cesta 6 a, SI-2000 Maribor, tel.: 00386 (0)2 234 6611,
e-mail: tic@maribor.si, website: www.maribor-pohorje.si
• Vnukec Restaurant, Ob Blažovnici 86, SI-2341 Limbuš, tel.: 00386 (0)2 614
2200, e-mail: restavracija@vnukec.eu, website: www.vnukec.eu
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• “Pri Magdi” Inn and Pizzeria, Limbuška cesta 44, SI-2341 Limbuš, tel.:
00386 (0)2 613 1420, e-mail: erika.crnko@amis.net, website: www.pizzerijamagda.com
• “Pri Jelki” Restaurant, Bezjakova 6, SI-2341 Limbuš, tel.: 00386 (0)2 613
2850
• “Vodni stolp” Restaurant, Tovarniška cesta 43, SI-2342 Ruše, tel.: 00386 (0)2
662 2320, e-mail: vodni.stolp@gmail.com
• Vernik Inn, Bezena 3, SI-2342 Ruše, tel.: 00386 (0)2 668 8626, e-mail: info@
vernik.si, website: www.vernik.si
• Plus Pizzeria, Jamnikova ulica 2, SI-2342 Ruše, tel.: 00386 (0)2 661 1921
• Cafe Oniks, Falska cesta 7, SI-2342 Ruše, tel.: 00386 (0)2 668 8320
• Kunčič Tourist Farm, Lobnica 25, SI-2342 Ruše, tel.: 00386 (0)2 603 2013
• Vinag Wine Cellar, Trg svobode 3, SI-2000 Maribor, tel.: 00386 (0)2 220 8119,
e-mail: vinag@vinag.si, website: www.vinag.si
• “Vodni stolp” Wine Shop, Maribor-, Usnjarska ulica 10, SI-2000 Maribor,
tel.: 00386 (0)40 191 901, e-mail: info@vinotekamaribor.si, website: www.
vinotekamaribor.si
• The Old Vine House, Vojašniška ulica 8, SI-2000 Maribor, tel.: 00386 (0)2 251
5100, e-mail: stara-trta@maribor.si
• Meranovo (Faculty of Agriculture, University of Maribor), Vrhov Dol
14, SI-2341 Limbuš, tel.: 00386 (0)2 613 2211, e-mail: okrepcevalnica.
meranovo@uni-mb.si, website: http://fk.uni-mb.si/meranovo
• Maribor Tourist Information Centre, Partizanska cesta 6 a, SI-2000 Maribor,
tel.: 00386 (0)2 234 6611, e-mail: tic@maribor.si, website: www.mariborpohorje.si
• Pohorje Sports Centre, Partizanska cesta 47, SI-2000 Maribor, tel.: 00386
(0)2 220 8800, e-mail: info.scp@sc-pohorje.si, website: www.pohorje.org
• Divji petelin Sport, Culture and Tourist Association, Ljubljanska ulica 19
b, SI-2000 Maribor, tel.: 00386 (0)2 663 0491, e-mail: info@activegallus.com,
website: www.activegallus.com
• Drava Centre, Limbuško nabrežje 2, SI-2341 Limbuš, e-mail: info@
dravacenter.si, website: www.dravacenter.si
• Ruše Tourist Association, Trg vstaje 11, SI-2342 Ruše, tel.: 00386 (0)2 662
8891
• Limbuš Tourist Association, Ob Blažovnici 51, SI-2341 Limbuš, tel.: 00386
(0)2 234 0532, e-mail: tdlimbus@yahoo.com, website: www.td-limbus.
nevladna.org
• Pekre Tourist Association, Bezjakova ulica 4, SI-2341 Pekre, e-mail: tdpekre@gmail.com, website: www.td-pekre.info

STAGE 4

Ruše → Smolnik → Puščava → Lovrenc na Pohorju → Lehen →
Vuhred → Radlje ob Dravi
• Maks Inn, Gornji trg 1, SI-2344 Lovrenc na Pohorju, tel.: 00386 (0)2 675 1591,
e-mail: info@gostilna-maks.com, website: www.gostilna-maks.com
• Pond’s Lodge, Hudi Kot 24, SI-2364 Ribnica na Pohorju, tel.: 00386 (0)2 876
8246
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• Apartment Complex in Ribnica na Pohorju (Apartments Sitar, Ribnica,
Tisa, Breza), Ribnica na Pohorju, SI-2364 Ribnica na Pohorju, tel.: 00386 (0)2
876 5300, e-mail: booking@ribnisko-pohorje.si
• Črni vrh Apartment, Ribnica na Pohorju, SI-2364 Ribnica na Pohorju, tel.:
00386 (0)2 876 5300, e-mail: booking@ribnisko-pohorje.si
• Tourist farm Gosak – Arnika Apartments, Hudi Kot 12, SI-2364 Ribnica na
Pohorju, tel.: 00386 (0)51 307 098, e-mail: lucija.orter@guest.arnes.si
• Krušič Apartments, Hudi Kot 13, SI-2364 Ribnica na Pohorju, tel.: 00386 (0)5
993 7654
• “Romantika hof” Tourist Farm with Accommodation, Ribnica na Pohorju
82, SI-2364 Ribnica na Pohorju, tel.: 00386 (0)2 876 8480, e-mail: info@
romantikahof.si, website: www.romantikahof.si
• Youth Hostel in Radlje ob Dravi, Mariborska cesta 8, SI-2360 Radlje ob
Dravi, e-mail: info@sktmradlje.si
• Markač Boarding House and Restaurant, Vuhred 45, SI-2365 Vuhred, tel.:
00386 (0)2 887 1637, e-mail: penzion.markac@siol.net
• Gozdar Restaurant, Činžat 17a, SI-2343 Fala, tel.: 00386 (0)2 675 1531
• Kores Inn, Kumen 1, SI-2344 Lovrenc na Pohorju, tel.: 00386 (0)2 671 9586
• Zlati škorpijon Pizzeria, Srparska pot 36, SI-2344 Lovrenc na Pohorju, tel.:
00386 (0)2 671 9581, e-mail: zlati.skorpion@siol.net
• Sgerm Restaurant, Recenjak 15, SI-2344 Lovrenc na Pohorju, tel.: 00386 (0)2
675 3591
• Lodge at Klopni vrh, Kumen 32, SI-2344 Lovrenc na Pohorju, tel: 00386 (0)2
675 4561
• Jelka Inn, Ribnica na Pohorju 22 b, SI-2364 Ribnica na Pohorju, tel.: 00386
(0)2 876 8463
• “Pri Vidi” Restaurant, Ribnica na Pohorju 23, SI-2364 Ribnica na Pohorju, tel.:
00386 (0)2 876 8377
• Ribnica Restaurant, Ribnica na Pohorju 30 a, SI-2364 Ribnica na Pohorju, tel.:
00386 (0)2 883 9866
• Pesnik Mountain Lodge, Hudi Kot 28, SI-2364 Ribnica na Pohorju, tel.: 00386
(0)2 876 8500
• Lovec Inn, Vuhred 150, SI-2365 Vuhred, tel.: 00386 (0)2 887 1551
• Radlje Gold Pub, Koroška cesta 61, SI-2360 Radlje ob Dravi, tel.: 00386 (0)2
887 3021, e-mail: gold-pub@radlje.com
• Kamera Pizzeria, Koroška cesta 2, SI-2360 Radlje ob Dravi, tel.: 00386 (0)2
887 3333
• Ribničan Restaurant, Partizanska ulica 42, SI-2360 Radlje ob Dravi, tel.:
00386 (0)2 887 3154, e-mail: ribnican.gost@gmail.com
• Stadion Pizzeria, Pohorska cesta 20, SI-2360 Radlje ob Dravi, tel.: 00386 (0)2
888 0626
• Ludo Restaurant and Grill, Mariborska cesta 12, SI- 2360 Radlje ob Dravi,
tel.: 00386 (0)2 888 0130
• Vas Inn, Vas 53, SI-2360 Radlje ob Dravi, tel.: 00386 (0)2 887 1123
• Erjavc Restaurant, Vas 23, SI-2360 Radlje ob Dravi, tel.: 00386 (0)41 489
349, e-mail: robert.potnik@gmail.com
• Žohar Restaurant, Šentjanž pri Radljah 84, SI-2360 Radlje ob Dravi, tel.:
00386 (0)2 887 1326, e-mail: zohar@amis.net
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• Lipnik Tourist Farm, Drvarska pot 29, SI-2344 Lovrenc na Pohorju, tel.:
00386(0)2 575 3731
• Tourist Information Office in Lovrenc na Pohorju, Cesta vstaje 1, SI-2344
Lovrenc na Pohorju, tel.: 00386 (0)2 671 9547, e-mail: turizemlovrenc@siol.
net, website: turizem@lovrenc.si
• Josipdol Ethnological and Tourist Association, Josipdol 28, SI-2364
Ribnica na Pohorju, website: www.josipdol.si
• Vuhred Tourist Association, Vuhred 60, SI-2365 Vuhred, e-mail: info@
vuhred.net, website: www.vuhred.net
• ŠKTM Radlje ob Dravi, Mariborska cesta 4, SI-2360 Radlje ob Dravi,
tel.: 00386 (0)2 887 3289, e-mail: turizem@sktmradlje.si, website: www.
sktmradlje.si

STAGE 5

Radlje ob Dravi → Sveti Trije Kralji → Sveti Primož nad Muto → (Sveti
Jernej nad Muto → Sobote/Soboth) → Bistriški Jarek → Pernice
• Herk Estate, Sveti Jernej nad Muto 36, SI-2366 Muta, tel.: 00386 (0)3 898
1550, e-mail: info@herk.si, website: www.herk.si
• Strutz Inn, Laaken/Mlake 21, A-8554 Soboth/Sobote, tel.: 0043 346 0362,
e-mail: info@roschitzhof.at, website: www.roschitzhof.at
• Pernat Tourist Farm, Sv. Trije kralji 59, SI-2360 Radlje ob Dravi, tel.: 00386
(0)2 876 3031, e-mail: novak2004@volja.net
• Odernik Tourist Farm, Sv. Trije kralji 89, SI-2360 Radlje ob Dravi, tel: 00386
(0)2 887 1714, e-mail: novak.nada@volja.net
• Matij Tourist Farm, Sv. Primož nad Muto 24, SI-2366 Muta, tel.: 00386 (0)2
876 1252
• Breznik–Gmajner Tourist Farm, Sv. Primož nad Muto 14, SI-2366 Muta, tel.:
00386 (0)2 876 1286
• Glavar Farm and Bar, Sv. Primož nad Muto 64, SI-2366 Muta
• Cultural and Tourist Association of St. Primus Sv. Primož nad Muto 67,
SI-2366 Muta, e-mail: info@ktd-primoz.si, website: www.ktd-primoz.si

STAGE 6

Pernice → Ojstrica → Dravograd → (Vič → Labot/Lawamünd) →
Pameče → Slovenj Gradec
• Hesper Hotel in Dravograd, Koroška cesta 47, SI-2370 Dravograd,
tel.: 00386 (0)2 878 4440, e-mail: info@hesper.si,website: www.hesper.si
• Košenjak Mountain lodge, Goriški vrh 2a,SI-2370 Dravograd, tel.: 00386
(0)41 222 360, e-mail: info@hesper.si
• Korošica Hotel****, Otiški vrh 25d, SI-2373 Šentjanž pri Dravogradu, tel.:
00386 (0)2 878 6912, e-mail: info@korosica.si, website: www.korosica.si
• Slovenj Gradec Hotel, Glavni trg 43, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)2
883 8946, e-mail: rezervacije@kope.si, website: www.kope.si
• Slovenj Gradec Hostel, Ozare 18, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)2 884
6290, e-mail: hostel@slovenjgradec.si
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• Rahtel Tourist Centre, Gmajna 48, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)2
883 8870
• Lodge at Kremžar Peak, Gradišče 30, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.: 00386
(0)2 884 4883, website: www.pdsg.si
• Kašman Inn, Sv. Boštjan 15, SI-2370 Dravograd, tel.: 00386 (0)2 878 3873,
e-mail: gostilna.kasman@gmail.com, website: www.gostilna-kasman.com
• “Lovski rog” Inn, Trg 4. julija 38, SI-2370 Dravograd, tel.: 00386 (0)31 713
534, e-mail: slavica.paradiz@yahoo.com
• Kaiser Restaurant, Trg 4. julija 27, SI-2370 Dravograd, tel.: 00386 (0)2 878
4097
• “Ribiški dom” Restaurant and Pizzeria, Ribiška pot 11, SI-2370 Dravograd,
tel.: 00386 (0)70 211 060
• Bumerang Pizzeria, Robindvor 103, SI-2370 Dravograd, tel.: 00386 (0)51 642
902, website: www.bumerang.cc
• Vič Restaurant, Vič 22 a, SI-2370 Dravograd, tel.: 00386 (0)2 878 3185
• “Na postaji” Pizzeria, Šentjanž pri Dravogradu 77, SI-2373 Šentjanž pri
Dravogradu, tel.: 00386 (0)2 878 6774, e-mail: info@pizzerija.eu, website:
http://www.pizzerija.eu
• Begant Inn, Otiški Vrh 10, Si-2373 Šentjanž pri Dravogradu, tel.: 00386 (0)2
878 5043
• Murko Inn, Francetova 24, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)2 883 8103,
e-mail: vinko.murko-hajtnik@siol.net
• “Na Klancu” Restaurant, Stari trg 251, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.: 00386
(0)2 884 4000
• Vili Inn, Celjska cesta 33, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)2 884 1569
• Ržen Inn, Troblje 22, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)2 884 1405
• Center Restaurant (Slovenj Gradec Hotel), Glavni trg 43, SI-2380 Slovenj
Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)2 883 9850
• NamaNova Restaurant, Podgorska cesta 2, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.:
00386 (0)40 990 196, e-mail: info@namanova.si
• Preša Restaurant, Podgorska cesta 37, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.: 00386
(0)2 884 4140
• Rahtel Restaurant, Gmajna 48, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)2 884
2014
• H&B Catering – Tadej Cafe, Francetova cesta 7, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.:
00386 (0)2 883 1757, website: www.gostinstvo-hb.si
• “100/h” Pizzeria, Ronkova ulica 4, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)2
884 3971
• Apachi Pizzeria, Pohorska cesta 17b, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)2
883 1784
• Sedmica, pizza and spaghetti, Trg svobode 7, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.:
00386 (0)2 884 5109
• Minutka Restaurant, Celjska cesta 48b, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.: 00386
(0)2 882 2810, website: www.pekarnazorman.si
• Pizzeria Di Antonio, Gradišče 8a, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)2 883
8620
• Klančnik Tourist Farm, Podklanc 5, SI-2370 Dravograd, tel.: 00386 (0)2 878
6095, e-mail: marko.kogelnik@siol.net, website: www.kmetija-klancnik.si
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• Dravograd Tourist Association, Trg 4. julija 7, SI-2370 Dravograd, tel.: 00386
(0)41 318 973, e-mail: tddravograd@gmail.com
• Dravograd Information Office, Trg 4. julija 50, SI-2370 Dravograd, tel.: 00386
(0)2 871 02 85, e-mail:info.dravograd@kanet.si, website: www.dravit.si
• Slovenj Gradec Tourist Information Centre, Glavni trg 24, SI-2380 Slovenj
Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)2 881 2116, e-mail: tic@slovenjgradec.si

STAGE 7

Slovenj Gradec → Sele → Ivarčko jezero → Koča na Naravskih
ledinah
• Aerodrom Hotel, Mislinjska Dobrava 110, SI-2383 Šmartno pri Slovenj
Gradcu, tel.: 00386 (0)2 885 0500, e-mail: info@aerodrom-sg.si, website:
www.aerodrom-sg.si
• Turičnik Apartments, Golavabuka 55, SI-2383 Šmartno pri Slovenj Gradcu,
tel.: 00386 (0)2 884 3142, email: marjan.tovsak@siol.net, website: www.
turicnik.si
• “Poštarski dom” Mountain Lodge under Mount Plešivec, Sele 34, SI- 2380
Slovenj Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)2 822 1055
• Ravnjak Tourist Farm with Accommodation, Sele 37, SI-2380 Slovenj
Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)2 822 3041, e-mail: ravnjak@siol.net, website: www.
kmetija-ravnjak.si
• Samec Tourist Farm with Accommodation, Sele 25, SI-2380 Slovenj
Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)51 378 132, e-mail: kmetija.samec@gmail.com,
website: www.kmetija-samec.si
• Ošven Tourist Farm with Accommodation, Uršlja gora 7a, SI-2394 Kotlje,
tel.: 00386 (0)2 822 2897, e-mail: kmetija.osven@siol.net
• “Pri Stojanu” Tourist Farm with Accommodation, Legen 178, SI-2383
Šmartno pri Slovenj Gradcu, tel.: 00386 (0)2 882 2120
• Rotovnik-Plesnik Tourist Farm with Accommodation, Legen 134, SI2383 Šmartno pri Slovenj Gradcu, tel.: 00386 (0)2 885 3666, e-mail: info@
rotovnik-plesnik.si, website: www.rotovnik-plesnik.si
• Klevž Tourist Farm with Accommodation, Legen 151, SI-2383 Šmartno pri
Slovenj Gradcu, tel.: 00386 (0)2 885 3069, e-mail: turisticna.kmetija@amis.
net, website: www.klevz.si
• Lešnik Tourist Farm with Accommodation, Golavabuka 24, SI2383 Šmartno pri Slovenj Gradcu, tel.: 00386 (0)2 885 3601, e-mail: irma.
javornik@guest.arnes.si
• Lodge at Mount Uršlja, Jazbina 19, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem, tel.: 00386
(0)51 612 586
• Naravske ledine Lodge, Jazbina 16, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem, tel.: 00386
(0)2 822 1001
• Aerodrom Restaurant, Mislinjska Dobrava 110, SI-2383 Šmartno pri Slovenj
Gradcu, tel.: 00386 (0)2 885 0500, e-mail: info@aerodrom-sg.si, website:
www.aerodrom-sg.si
• Plesnik Inn, Legen 134, SI-2383 Šmartno pri Slovenj Gradcu, tel.: 00386 (0)2
885 3666, e-mail: info@rotovnik-plesnik.si, website: www.rotovnik-plesnik.si
• Neža Inn, Vrhe 45, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)2 822 7066
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• Ott Inn, Sele 61, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)2 883 8373
• Saloon Pizzeria and Mexican Restaurant, Vrhe 9, SI-2380 Slovenj Gradec,
tel.: 00386 (0)2 882 2118, e-mail: info@westsaloon.si, website: www.
westsaloon.si
• Jeglijenk Tourist Farm, Selovec 14, SI-2373 Šentjanž pri Dravogradu, tel.:
00386 (0)2 878 5059, e-mail: zdravko.grilc@gmail.com, website: www.
turisticnekmetije.si/jeglijenk
• Slovenj Gradec Tourist Information Centre, Glavni trg 24, SI-2380 Slovenj
Gradec, tel.: 00386 (0)2 881 2116, e-mail: tic@slovenjgradec.si

STAGE 8

Koča na Naravskih ledinah → Javorje → Črna na Koroškem →
(Koprivna)
• Maček Apartments, Lampreče 14, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem, tel.: 00386
(0)41 714 662, e-mail: alenka.macek@siol.net
• Kralj Matjaž Apartments, Lampreče 3, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem,
tel.: 00386 (0)31 636 058, e-mail: janesvab@gmail.com, website: http://
apartmakraljmatjaz.poenostavi.si
• Črna Ho(s)tel, Center 153, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem, tel.: 00386 (0)2 870
4820 (TIC)
• Plaznik Tourist Farm with Accommodation, Bistra 14, SI-2393 Črna na
Koroškem, tel.: 00386 (0)2 823 8022, e-mail: vida.adamic@gmail.com
• Rešer Inn and Pizzeria, Center 102, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem, tel.: 00386
(0)2 823 9750, e-mail: reser@siol.net, website: www.gostilna-reser.si
• “Pri Drofelniku” Inn, Center 37, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem, tel.: 00386 (0)2
823 9030
• Lunder Inn, Center 100, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem, tel.: 00386 (0)40 343 580
• Smrečnik Tourist Farm, Ludranski vrh 25 a, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem, tel.:
00386 (0)2 823 8027
• Kralj Matjaž TIC Park, Center 101, 2393 Črna na Koroškem, tel.: 00386 (0)2
870 4820, e-mail: info@parkkm.si, website: www.parkkm.si

STAGE 9

Črna na Koroškem → Koča na Pikovem → Mežica → Podkraj pri
Mežici → (Reht/Raunjak → Pliberk/Bleriburg)
• Cottage at Mount Peca, Podpeca 79, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem, tel.: 00386
(0)2 823 8406, website: www.pdmezica.si
• Pikovo Cottage, Podpeca 11, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem, tel.: 00386 (0)2 823
8525, website: www.pdmezica.si
• Mountain Lodge at Kumer Farm, Koprivna 28, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem,
tel.: 00386 (0)2 823 8310, e-mail: marko.kumer@pk-pecaolseva.si
• Cottage in Grohot under Mount Raduha, Podolševa 29, SI-3335 Solčava,
website: www.pdmezica.si
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• “Pri Matjažu” Inn, Podpeca 43, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem, tel.: 00386 (0)2
870 3003, email: info@primatjazu.com, website: www.primatjazu.com
• “Pri Škrubiju” Inn, Podpeca 65, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem, tel.: 00386 (0)2
823 8226, e-mail: Skrubi@gmail.com, website: www.skrubi.net
• “Pri Mojci” Inn, Koprivna 46, SI-2393 Črna na Koroškem, tel.: 00386 (0)2 823
9215, e-mail: w_kolar@hotmail.com
• Krebs Inn, Podjunska ulica 4, SI-2392 Mežica, tel.: 00386 (0)2 827 7600,
e-mail: info@gostilna-krebs.si, website: www.gostilna-krebs.si
• Orada Restaurant, Trg svobode 3, SI-2392 Mežica, tel.: 00386 (0)2 823 7098
• M Restaurant and Confectionery, Partizanska cesta 1, SI-2392 Mežica, tel.:
00386 (0)2 823 5884
• “Spodnji Reht” Restaurant, Podkraj pri Mežici 4, SI-2392 Mežica, tel.: 00386
(0)2 823 5223
• “Meža” Restaurant, Trg svobode 15, SI-2392 Mežica
• Kajžar Tourist Farm, Ob Meži 10, SI-2392 Mežica, tel.: 00386 (0)2 823 5285
• Vojak-Jakopič Tourist Farm, Ob Meži 7, SI-2392 Mežica, tel.: 00386 (0)2 823
5213
• Reht Tourist Farm, Podkraj pri Mežici 7, SI-2392 Mežica, tel.: 00386 (0)2 823
5264
• Mežica Tourist Association, Trg svobode 1, SI-2392 Mežica, email:
td.mezica@gmail.com, website: http://turistcnodrustvomezica.wordpress.
com
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Important telephone numbers in Slovenia
112
113
1987
1188
1180

- Emergency call, medical service, fire services, veterinary aid, rescue
- Police
- Roadside assistance, towing, information
- Information on telephone subscribers in Slovenia
- Information on international telephone subscribers
Railway station MARIBOR:
+ 386 (0)2 292 21 60, +386 (0)2 292 21 64
www.slo-zeleznice.si
Bus station MARIBOR:
+ 386 (0)80 11 16, + 386 (0)5 910 70 10
www.marprom.si
Jože Pučnik Airport Ljubljana (Brnik):
+ 386 (0)4 206 10 00, + 386 (0)4 206 19 81
www.lju-airport.si

INFORMATIONS
Kozjanski park
Podsreda 45
SI-3257 Podsreda
Tel.: +386 (0)3 800 71 00
E-mail: kozjanski-park@kp.gov.si
www.kozjanski-park.si
www.pilgern.info
www.camino-europe.eu
There is another Way of St. James going through Slovenia
which begins in Zagreb, goes through the Dolenjska region to
Ljubljana and from there past the town of Postojna to Trieste.
The Way of St. James is taken care of by the Association of
Friends of the Way of St. James in Slovenia.
DRUŠTVO PRIJATELJEV POTI SV. JAKOBA V SLOVENIJI
Ulica Marka Šlajmerja 11
SI- 1000 Ljubljana
Tel.: +386 (0)1 427 15 10
E-mail: info@jakobova-pot.si
www.jakobova-pot.si
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PROJECT PARTNERS
Diözese Graz-Seckau
Bischofplatz 4
A-8010 Graz
Tel.: +43 (0)316 80 41
E-mail: ordinariat@graz-seckau.at
www.graz-seckau.at
Razvojna agencija Kozjansko
Ulica skladateljev Ipavcev 17
SI-3230 Šentjur
Tel.: +386 (0)3 747 13 07
E-mail: info@ra-kozjansko.si
www.ra-kozjansko.si
RISO Zavod za razvoj in izboljšanje
infrastrukture ter socialnega okolja
Ribiška pot 18
SI-2230 Lenart v Slovenskih goricah
Tel: +386 (0)2 621 02 71
E-mail: info@riso.si
www.riso.si
Steirische Tourismus GmbH
St. Peter Hauptstrasse 243
A-8042 Graz
Tel.: +43 (0)316 40 03
E-mail: info@steiermark.com
www.steiermark.com
Znanstveno raziskovalno središče Bistra Ptuj
Slovenski trg 6
SI-2250 Ptuj
Tel.: +386 (0)2 748 02 50
E-mail: bistra@bistra.si
www.bistra.si
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roUTE Map

LEGEnD
THE WAY OF ST. JAMES

BORDER

Pliberg
(Bleiburg)

Labot
(Lavamünd)

Sobot
(Soboth)

POINT

KozjansKi parK
Podsreda 45, 3257 Podsreda
Tel.: +386 (0)3 800 71 00
E-mail: kozjanski-park@kp.gov.si
www.kozjanski-park.si

The Way of St. James

